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UNH student m1ss1ng
By Marla G. Smith
New Hampshire State Police
conducted an unsuccessful air
search yesterday morning in
Lee, Madbury, Dover, and Durham, for the car of a UNH
student who has been missing
since Tuesday.
Lisa Ann Colwell, a sophomore animal science major, was
last seen around 5:30 Tuesday
by her roommate at the BurleyDemerr i tt Farm on Lee Hook
Road.
Colwell, 20, has chin-length.,
wavy light brown hair and blue

UNH student Lisa Ann Colwell, 20, has been missing since
Tuesday. (Photo courtesy Foster's Daily Democrat)

eyes. She is 5 feet 7 inches, 120
lbs and was last seen wearing
a navy-blue pea jacket and jeans.
The information has been entered in the National Crime
Information Computer.
·
"She was to go to the Spaulding Life Science lab to do some
work for her lab practical," said
one of her roommates, who
asked that her name be withheld. "She mentioned that she
might go to the Shop N' Save
in Dover on her way home, but
it's unlikely that she did. She
doesn't like to drive when the

:D ole to speak to seniors
By Mary Beth Lapin
In the 1976 elections Dole ran He is considered an advocate
Senate Majority Leade~ Rofor vice president with Gerald for disabled and able veterans
bert Dole will deliver the com- Ford. From 1981 to 1984 he ,rights.
mencement address to 955 Uni- chaired the Senate Finance
Robert Keesey, secretary of
versity of New Hampshire Committee.
.
the UNH Commencement Comseniors graduating on Dec. 13.
Dole graduated from Wash- mittee said Dole was invited by
Over 3,600 people are expect- burn Municipal University in President Gordon Haaland and
ed to attend the ceremony which Topeka, Kansas in 1952 with is "a good choice in the area of
will be held in the Field House a degree. in law.
political figures."
gymnasium at 10:30 a.m. ·
Currently Dole is on the
Keesey said the Committee
Dole, 63, and a Republican Senate Agriculture Committee tries to maintain a balanced
from Kansas, was termed Pres- where he has sponsored legis- ' platform of speakers, and
ident Reagan's top Congression- lation to acknowledge the eco- chooses from a variety of "leadal suppo n er by Congressional nomic problems of American , ers and innov.ators who are
Quarterly. He has supported farmers:
important to the University."
Reagan's balanced budget ,
bole served in World War II
Accor~ing to Kees ,e y, the
amendment and SDI (Strategic and spent three years in hosDOLE, page 26
Defense Initiative).
pitals as a result of his injuries. _
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Sen. Robert Dole

weather is bad." There were
heavy rains Tuesday night.
Colwell was driving a 1985
red Chevette with New Hampshire license plates 44171C.
According to _the roommate,
Colwell never came back. She
never sho~ed up to her lab.
Her roommate said she was
not worried Tuesday night when
Colwell did not retnrn home
promptly. She said Colwell
sometimes spends the night
with her mother and stepfather,
Dorothy and Irving Bickford
who live in Center Sfrafford.
Wednesday night Colwell's
roommate called Mrs. Bickford,
who then reported her daughter
to the police at 6 p.m. as missing.
Colwell reported a peepingtom looking in the ho.u se win- ·
dow over Thanksgiving break
to her roommate. The roommate said Colwell had run out
to the barn and turned on the
light, but saw no sign of the
stranger.
State Police from Concord
took bloodhounds to the Lee
Farm area yesterday, but no
leads turned up.
UNH Police and the Lee
Police Department continue to
work together on the case.
Police have talked to parents,
the woman's two female roommat~s, and her lab partner.
STUDENT, page 26

Profs get meal card
By Beth Ineson
Does it seem like all your
professors' office hours are
scheduled exactly when you can't
make them? Students with a
University of New Hampshire
dining plan now have a new
option for seeing their professors outside of class - taking
them to lunch.
·
The chairperson of each academic department on campus
was given one 35 meal card just
prior to the Thanksgiving holiday. The card will be available
for all the faculty in the depart- ·
ment to use to meet with students outside the normal off ice
or classroom setting.
According to Ingeborg Locke,
director of Dining S~rvices, 45
cards were issued on an experimental basis. "Nobody is sure
what will happen with it yet,"
she said. "But the whole point
is to have people meet together
in normal surroundings."
Th idea for the meal card
distribution originated at a
. faculty luncheon this fall given
by President Haaland. At the
luncheon, ways in which faculty
could become more involved in
student affairs were discussed.
According to Dean of Students
Gregg Sanborn, faculty agreed
that having access to the dining
hall could be one way to provide
Todd Black of UNH shoots over Ted Kelly of Boston College a social opportunity for faculty
and students to get together.
in Monday night's 51-49 Wildcat victory. (Stu Evans photo)
"Our goal is to provide additional opportunities other
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than those that have existed in
the past to facilitate student teacher interaction outside of
class," Sanborn said.
Midway through next semester card usage will be reviewed
to determine success. At this
time, Sanborn and Haaland will
meet to discuss financing the
cards. "We don't want the
students to subsidize this effort," Sanborn said.
Despite the possible financial
risks Sanborn said, "We thought
it was worth a try. It is an
opportunity for faculty to see
what type of student services
we provide. I hope the faculty
will _take the opportunity to use
the tickets then let us know what
they think of it."
.
Professor Andrea Sununu of ·
the English department said
going to the dining hall would
be a "very nice opportunity to
meet with students out of class."
However, she did say that it
would be up to the student to
present the idea. "Teachers .
don't want to impose them selves on students," she said.
"It's not fair to expect students
to want your company. The
students need to take the initiative."
The initiative may be hard
to come by, especially in students just starting out . One
freshman engineering major
said he probably would not feel
comfortable asking a ·professor
to the dining hall. "Most of my
•
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lectures are so big that the
professors probably wouldn't
have time to go."
However, it appears that the
cards would be perfect for
professors with busy schedules.
The idea of a working lunch is
common to business but also
seems practical in a University
setting.
Professor Richard Desrosiers
of the classics department said
PROFS, page 26
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UNH student Jim Keily spending study time before finals.
considerably in the next two weeks, with the holiday season
at the same time. (Stu Evans photo)

tally stressed out that I can't
sleep. It takes a physical toll on
me."
Hogan also said that as a
result of tension, her skin gets
itchy. She has no explanation
for the disorder except that it
occurs during stressful periods,
such as finals.
Michael Ray, a junior political
science major, feels he is under
more stress during exam time
than usual. Due to nerves, he
squints uncontrollably and
chews paper as a tension release.
Ray, too, complains _of lack
of sleep. "I am constantly pulling all-nighters, about thre~
or four during finals week," he
said . "Sometimes I get headaches from being too tired."
According to Metzjer, internalized stress comes out any way
it can. Usual student complaints
are stomach problems, sleeping
disorders, headaches and rashes.
To help students deal with
the stress of finals, as well as
.other college pressures, the
Stress levels for students rise Health Education Center has
set up stress management workand finals happening virtually shops. The workshops are conducted by MacDonald and her
staff about three times per week
in the residential halls, the
Greek System and in academic
classrooms.
Through the discussions, students are taught how to manage
"I am petrified I am going to · their time better and how to
flunk my exams, so I stay up all relax through exercise and
night to study," said Launa nutrition.
"The best thing to have is a
Keenan,., a sophomore commungood sense of humor," M_acDoication m<!jor.
Another common complaint nald said.
According to Metzjer, there
is the reality of having to study
is
a
flood of students that come
for so many exams at one time.
"I don't plan well so I cram," into the Health Education Censaid Sue Ann Hogan, a health ter for help at the beginning and
administration and commun- at the ~nd of the semester.
If the student's stress leads
ications major. "I get so men-

to physical problems, the Health
Center refers them to Health
Services, where they can be
treated by a physician or a nurse.
If the problem is more psychological, they may be referred
to the Testing and Counceling ·
Center for more one on one
counseling.
Other resources at the Uni versity that may help relieve
student/ academic pressures is
the ·Task Center and academic
advisors.

''The best thing
to have is a
good sense of
-h umor."

Finals equal student stress
By Stephanie Scanlon
The end of the semester is
here, but studen~ cannot even
relate to the thought.of vacation,
because of the stress they are
under due to fin al exams.
During finals time, more
students tend to complain about
the pressure they are under.
Many times this stress can lead
to physical problems.
According to Janice Metzjer,

an intern with the Social Service
Department, students suffer
more symptoms of stress during
midterms and finals.
"They (students) get sick
when they need the most
energy,'.' said L~z MacDonald,
the Health Educator at Hood
House.
Many students complain of
lack of sleep due to long hours
of studyil_!g, as well as worrying.

Poindexter pleads fifth
Amendment
\Vashington-~avy Vice Admiral John M. Poindexter .
was the second former administration official to
refuse to answer any ,questions put forth by the ·
U.S. Senate Intelligence Committee concerning
the arms transfer deal with Iran.
Poindexter, who resigned his position as National
Security Council advisor last week, refused ro answe~
questions concerning his role and suspected
knowledge of the "contra connection" with the
arms shipment to Iran. Poindexter, along with
former aide Lt. Col. Oliver North, Jr., pleaded the
fifth amendment, which states that "a defendant
or suspected person has the right to refuse any
question which may incriminate himself in a court
of law."
Both Poindexter and North were subpeonaed
to testify and were sworn under oath. Another
former NSC advisor, Robert Mcfarlane, testified
under oath on Monday for seven and one-half hours,
.
·
detailing his role in the affair.

Aquino Dismisses Close
Aide From Cabinet
Position
Manila-President Corazon C. Aquino announced
the dismissal of Aquillino Q. Pimental as Minister
of Local Governments.
Although Pimental was dismissed from his cabinet
post, the president has retained his services as a
s p e c i-a l a i d e o n n a t i o n a 1 a f f a i r s .
Pimental was replaced by business executive and
forme.r opposition leader Jaime Ferrer. Pimental
blamed his dismissal on increasing pressur~ from
within the military.
.
Government sources from within Manila say that
Aquino is also planning to dismiss Agosto Sanchez
' from his duties as Minister of Labor. Because she
is not able to find a replacement who would be
sui~able to many interest groups, Aquino has retained
the services of Sanchez.
'
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Metzjer said that the Health
Educati011 Center is' booked
everv ni.ght for strt>ss man::igement workshops due w the
excess pressure of finals. They
are unable to book any more
workshops until next semester.
According to MacDonald, the
overal~ purpose of these pro grams 1s to help students identify what is stressing them, and
see how it affects their body and
mind.
"These sttessoxs are not
going to go away," she said. "We
are trying to teach new lifelong
ways of coping with stress
bef~use it's not going to get an~
easier later in life."

NH Delegation Rejects
2- Mile Safety Zone

President OK's special
prosecutor,
Names new NSC advisor
Washington-President Ronald A. Reagan approved a proposal brought forth by Attorney General
Edwin A. Meese III to allow an independent counsel
to probe intb the actions concerning the Iranian
arms deal. Meese cited that there was enough
evidence of criminal mischief to need a special
prosecutor.
By undertaking such an action, the Attorney
Genepl must go before the Washington Appellate
Court, ask'ing the 3-judge panel to name an
independent counsel who would be given the right
to subpoena and indict, if necessary, any individual
suspected of any wrongdoing.
In related news, the President has appointed
Frank C. Carlucci to replace Vice Admiral John
C. Poindexter as his NSC advisor. The president
also promised Senate investigators that he would
not invoke executive privileges to key aides, a
decision which forced former President Richard
M. Nixon to resign as Chief Executive in 1974.

Washington-All four members of the N .H.
delegation to Washington adamantly oppose the
proposed two-mile radius evacuation zone surround. ing the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant.
In a letter to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ·
(NRC), Sen. Gordon]. Humphrey and Sen. Warren
Rudman along with Reps Judd Gregg and Robert
,Smith said "the two mile evacuation zone proposed
by NH Yankee is neither unacceptable to them
personally nor is it in the best interests of their
constituents."
NH Yankee, the principal owner of the plant,
proposed the abbrev_iated zone in attempt to kill
Massachusetts' opposition towards the opening
of ~he plant. The ten -mile zone, which is the
minimum standard s·e t forth by the NRC, would
include several Massachusetts towns, thereby
needing the approval of the Bay State legislature;
the abbreviated zone would cut across the state
of New Hampshire, cutting off Massachusetts.
NH Yankee officials feel that, should the NRC
approve the shortened zone, the nuclear plant could
be put into operation in a short period of time.

Murdoch To Purchase
Aussie News Corp.

One Streak Ends,
Another Begins

Sydney, Australia-American business tycoon
Robert Murdoch has made ,a bid to purchase
Australia's largest newspaper corporation.
Murdoch made the bid of 1.5 billion dollars (U.S.)
to The Herald & Weekly Times, Ltd.The bid was
unanimously accepted -by the board of directors
of The Herald & Weekly.
,-In addition to his Aus~ralian financial ventures,
Mr. Murdoch has holdings in the film and
broadcasting industries, of which include Twentieth
Century Fox Broadcasting Co;, and more than 80
newspaper .and television mediums,among them
The New York Post and WCVB-TV Channel 5 in
Boston.

Boston-Tuesday night saw the end of a fantastic
win streak; Wednesday brought forth a new one.
Prior to Tuesday's game, the Boston Celtics had
won 4? consecutive games played at the Boston
Garden and at the Hartford Civic Center. That
streak ended on Tuesday when the Washington
Bullets defeated the Celtics, 117.: 109.
The Celtics' one-game losing streak came to a
sudden halt when the Denver Nuggets came to the
Garden. The Celtics, who were without their star
torward Larry Bird (sore achilles tendon), soundly
defeated the Nuggets, 119-1-13.
Prior t~ Tuesday's loss, the last time the CeltiCs
lost at home occurred on December 6, 1985, when
they lost to the Portland Trailblazers in overtime .
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.News Analysis

Smith evokes audience
By Sabra Clarke

the political science department, presidential elections of 1984.
Afternoon and evening pres- the instructor of the Central were free, fair, and representing
entat ions on Central America American Politics class, ex - th_e will of the Salvadoran
by Pentagon official Frederick pressed a different view. "Cen- people. He called attention to
C. Smith evoked strong reactral America is of very little the fact that seve-ral union
tions from many members of utility to the Soviet Union leaders from the U.S. as well
the University audience.
offensively. Even nuclear mis- as other international observers
.Smith works for the off ice of siles in Cuba, just 90 miles away, of the electoral process shared
policy anal ysis of the Secretary
would be of little utility to the this opinion.
of Defense. He represented the Soviets because they now reg Philosophy Professor David
Department of Defense's view
ularly patrol off the east and Schweickart urged the need to
west coasts of the U.S. with look more closely at the specifics
on the situation in Central
America through a slide pres - nuclear armed subs."
of this election. Schweickart
entation and at an afternoon
"According to defense depart- pointed out that death squads
· Central American politics class
ment analysts, the Soviets would made ·it impossible for any
and later at a session open to
not place mi,ssiles in Nicara - candidate left of center to run.
the public and press at the New
Schweickart agreed with
gua,even if there were no U .S.
England Center.
opposition," Wirth said, "be - Smith that voter turn out was
One of Smith's first points
cause they are so far away and significant, but said "Mr. Smith
was the importance of sea lanes
such missiles would be sitting failed to mention that: 1) By law
in the region to the economic ducks . Similarly, the Panama Salvadorans were required to
well -being and security of the
Canal is a sitting duck, one small vote. 2) Salvadorans had to vote
United States. He stressed that
ICBM would take it out. The in order to receive a stamp on
a Soviet military build up in Soviets don't, need Nicaragua their ID cards and 3) the army
Cuba and Nicaragua would
to ' threaten the Panama Canal," ' stated that anyone who did not
have this stamp would be conthreaten the security of trade Wirth said.
· through the Panama Canal, the
Another issue which pro- sidered subversive." Schweick5 5 percent of U.S. crude oil , voked audience ms ponse was art added, "at a time when about
imports, and 45 percent of U.S.
the El Salvadoran elections. An 10,000 civiliahs were being
imports and exports.
. man in the audience supported SMITH, page 26
Professor Cliff Wirth from Smith's statement that the
1

(

Frederick Smith, U:S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of De ense
for Policy Analysis spoke at the New England Center earlier
this week. (Stu Evans photo)

Pappas warns of
drunk driving
By Ned Woody

Pentagon official speaks
By Kristy Markey

threats. Smith defined a terrorIn a presentation at the New ist as one who "tries to achieve
·England Center Tuesday night, his ends through other than
Assistant Deputy Secretary of legal means."
"What happens on our doorForeign Defense and Policy
'Analysis Frederick Smith cited step falls on our conscience,"
American interests which justify said Smith.
Central America is "imporUnited States' involvement in
tant, but not all that important
Central America.
More than 75 people attended to the Soviet Union," Smith
said.
Smith's speech.
Smith cited the build-up of
''The Carribean basin is a
market for one -fourth of our the Sandinista military as evidence of Nicaragua's threat to
(U. S. ) exports," Smith said.
Concerning tli e Panama the stability of the region. Smith
Canal Smith said "more than said the Sandinistas had only
half of the imported petroleum 7,000 mobilized troops in 1980
required by the United States and now have over,. . 70,000.
Smith cited a flow of weapons
passes through these waters."
Smith summarized that "eco- from Vietnam to Cuba to Ni nomic, strategic and p9litical caragua to El Salvadorean rebels
realities" are reasons for US· as a factor for instability.
"El Salvador is one of the
intervention in Central Amergreat success stories of the
ican countries.
In a slide show, Smith out- ~ eight i es," Smith said. He conlined current threats to the demned the guerilla group fightUnited States in Central Amer- ing against the Salvadorean
government.
tCa.
"The issue is not what parOne sl ide listed terrorism,
drug trafficking, faltering econ- ticular type of governments
omies and insurgency as existing countries should choose, but that

they he free to choose," said
Smith. "The U .S. has no quarrel
with democratic decisions."
Smith addressed a variety of
issues other than Central America. Smith said the U .S. is
improving its military relations
with ~exico in response ·to tire
increasing social aq.d econoO)ic
unrest in that c;ountry. He als'o
called the drug bust operations
-conducted in Bolivia this past
fall by U.S. forces an "unqualified success."
Concerning the recent "Contragate conspiracy", Smith said
he would not speculate on
whether Chief of White House
staff Donald Regan would be
dismissed. "Obviously it's the
President's decision."
·
When asked about nuclear
weapons, Smith said nuclear war
was not a threat. 'The likelihood
of it (a nudear war) occurring
is slim. I am confident that we
have sufficient safeguards on
our system to prevent an accident from occurring," Smith

OFFICIAL, page 25

Former University New
Hampshire student and football
star Ron Pappas was at McCon-,
nell Hall Tuesday night to warn
students about the hazards of
drinking and driving. Confined
to a wheelchair for the rest of
his life as the result of an auto
accident, Pappas spoke with the
k_now ledge of personal expe nence.
Pappa~ was introduced by
curreO't UNH under-g raduate '·
~·. Marion Fitanides .w ho first told
the audience that 50 percent of
all the accidents in the nation
involving automobiles are
alcohol-related.
.
Fitanides said on any given
Friday or Saturday night, 60
percent of UNH srudents will
drive while intoxicated. After
this Pappas told the story of his
own tragedy.
"For some reason, we asso ciate drinking with having a
good time,'' he said. "We drink
to celebrate, to mourn, when

we're happy, when we're sad,
for just about everything."
Pappas confessed that he
drank even though he did not
like the taste of beer or alcohol.
"I drank even when I didn't feel
like it just because others did,"
he said. "I drank on weekends,
like a lot of fraternity gu_ys, I
drank to get drunk."
Although Pappas was on the
football team, he still found time
to drink. As time progressed,
·some of his· friemd·s were involved in \auto ci(cip.e nts and
were injurnd. He hid he had
some near accidents, but refused
to heed these warning signs.
Pappas said like many people,
he had the attitude that "it
'happens to everybody else, but
it won't happen to me." Unfortunately, it did.
While still a student at UNH
Pappas got into an accident that
crippled him permanently. It
was a Saturday night and, as
PAPP AS, page 12

Haaland appoints
new assistant
-By Marla G. Smith

As Jean ar Ohio State, DiBiasio managed the academic
support services in admissions,
transfer credits, international
student relations, academic performance standards, graduation,
and student petitions arid appeals.
Before his appointment as
executive assistant to Haaland,
DiBiasio, 37, was executive
officer of the Council of Presidents of the New England Land
Grant Universities.
As an ~xecutive assistant of
The Council of Presidents,
DiBiasio worked with more
than 100 faculty members and
administrators from the six
universities in New Hampshire.
Temporarily, the Office of the
"I worked in , the New Eng-.
President, along with DiBiasio's land Center for two years under
off ice, is located in the Science the title of my old job," said
and Engineering Building while DiBiasio, "so I'm not unfamiliar
Thompson Hall is under ren- with the UNH campus."
ovation.
DiBiasio received his B.A. in
English from Ohio Wesleyan
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, University in 1971; an M.A. in
DiBiasio was assistant dean of 1972 and a Ph.D. in 1982, both
the Graduate School at Ohio from Ohio State University.
Sque University from 1982 to
DiBiasio lives in Dover with
. . . ___ ·
. .
..
..
.
.
.
Outing Clu6 members brave the whttewater· ofi -the creek DehH1d -th~ -MtJB ·earher thts' weekw;-,--15184. ~ Sflideri( enroflmeiiCaT·-··-lfis -wite,- cnris"Bufhs:.uffi'iasio,
(~.-11 -P"""" nhnr~ \
Ohio State totalled 50,000.
and their son, Matthew.

Daniel A . DiBiasio was appointed as executive assistant
to President Gordon Haaland
and began his duties last Monday.
According to DiBiasio, his
new job will entail three broad
areas of University of New
Hampshire planning, budgeting
and policy making. "Basically,
I will be helping the president
(Haaland ) and the University
to achieve their goals," he said.
UNH attracted DiBiasio because of its people, strong
faculty and talented adminis trators. "The size and scope of
UNH appealed to me," he said.
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ON THE SPOT
For those of yo'u that do not know, finals begin Tuesday, Dec. 16.

uYes, I do definatly stress
at finals... To relieve the
stress, I prepare for the
exam, and have occasional
study breaks where I blowoff all my work."
Paul Murphy
Sophmore
Psychology

Do you stress-out during·
finals, and how do you
handle it?

"Yes, I do stress-out, but
I think it helps to know
that you're not alone,
others are going through
the same thing. Just do the
best you can, relax and
enjoy the rest of the semester. Five years from now
yoti'll look back at this and
laugh." Amy McKinney
Senior·
French/ International
Pers.f>ectives

TH
DEC

u1 don't stress-out at finals
because I have no finals.
Why, because I'm an English major, and I have 3540 pages of writing due
before finals. I stress for
two weeks before."
Jane Friedlander
Senior
English

ffYes, occasionally. After
studying, I handle it by
returning to my room for
hours of intense yoga."
Bill Shelton
.
Sophmore
Cooking Administration

OR?

NG
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Little crack use a
'

By Mark DesRochers
Time and N ewsweekcall ir an
epidemic, the government says
ir could be rhe downfall of om
country, bur University of New
Hamps_h ire students do nor
consider the drug crack to be
a major concern on the U niversity campus.
According to drug and alcohol
users on campus, crack is not
a common drug on the UNH
campus despite government and
media statements that it is
widespread and readily avail- able . The users do admit that
some of the more commonly
us.ed drugs of the 60s are still
prevalent and that alcohol abuse
ts common.
Said one person who described herself as an occasional
user of marajuana and alcohol,
"UNH is not a big drug school.
There are drug problems at any
school, but comparatively speaking. I'd say we do not have a
large problem."
The reason our nation's leaders and law enforcement agencies are worried is the specific
nature of crack which is greatly
different from other drugs.
· Crack is a mixture of rncaine
and sodium bicarbonate which
is boiled and then dried into
1
small .. rocks." The drug is
c:;rnokPd hv the user for a short
(10 to 30 minutes), inexpensive
high. Crack is ten times more
addicting than cocaine, usually
"hoo king" a user after two to
.
four uses.
As of now, UNH has had few
problems with the drug. Public
Safety Captain Richard Conway
said there have been no arrests
in the Durham area where crack
has been involved. But that is
not the case for the rest of the
Seacoast area.
"Because we are a rural area,
there hasn't been any substantiated usage in the area, except
for some isolated incidents in

UNH

\

the Portsmouth area," said
Conway. "We are six to eight
months behind New York and
the other big cities."
UNl=I Health Education Counselor Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo
deals with students who have
substance abuse problems on
a daily basis. She noted that
crack is readily available in the
Port.s mouth area and is begin_ning to make an appearance at
UNH.
"We know it is on campus,"
said Gildea-Dinzeo. ·~It has been'
here since last spring. We may
follow the national trend. It just
depends on the students' perspectives of the drug."
All the students interviewed
described themselves as occa sional to frequent users of drugs.
All said they had never been
offered crack by their suppliers
and that their knowledge of
crack on campus was unsubstantiated rumors. One woman, who
said she uses cocaine, marijuana,
and alcohol ~"ked."Crack, what

kind of drug is that?"
Most attributed the publicity
that crack has been getting to
the Reagan administration.
"The president has set it on his
;agenda, and the media simply
reports on what it is told," said
one psychology major. "I really
do not think that the media is
trying to sensationalize crack;
I think they just want to warn
people of its dangers,"
What was agreed upon by the
users of drugs interviewed was
that most of the problems on
campus_ stemmed not from
drugs but from alcohol. They
admitted to having some sort
of alcohol problem, but, while
the students interviewed admitted to using drugs, none believed
that they had a problem with
their drug usage.
Most students gave similiar
quotes to this one: "College kids
are too smart to get involved
in those new drugs. I see more
of a problem with alcohol."

PAOE_fWE

I CALENDAR

I

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
Christmas Crafts Fair-Sponsored by Student Activities. Over
~5 artisans will be selling hand-cr~fted items: glass, weaving,
Jewelry, wood and fabncs. Gra01te State Room, MUB, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.
UNH Children's Theater-"The Princess from the Sea,"
Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 10: 15 a.m. to noon. Tickets
at MUB Ticket Office.
New Hampshire International Seminar-"Notes from the
Field: Government Bureaucracy and Development in Tunisia
and Egypt," Barbara Larson, (UNH) Consultant, ·Central
Tunisian Development Authority. Alumni Center, 4 p.m.
MUSO Film~Double Feature: "Ferris Bueller's Day Off,"
8 p.m. and "Back ,to School," 10 p.m., MUB PUB, students
$2, general $4.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER6
Men's Basketball-at Harvard
Women's Swimming-at Holy Cross
UNH Children Theater -"The Princess from the Sea,"
Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 10:30 a.m. to noon.
Women's ·B asketball-vs. Syracuse, Field House, "2 p.m.
Men's Hockey-vs. Minnesota-Duluth, Snively, 7:30

p~m.

Winter's Eve Concert-The New Hampshire Notables with
the all male Binghamton Crosbys and die all female Skidmore
Sonnetteers. Strafford Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m., students $2,
general $3.
Niche Coffeehouse- "Resi-Life Open Stage." Devine Hall,
8 p.m. to midnight. Admission: Free for UNH students.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
Blood Drive- "Tis the Five Days of Christmas at Durham
Red Cross Blood Drive." Grantte State Room, MUB, noon
to 5 p.m. Through December 11.
Holiday Concert-UNH Concert Choir and Symphony
Orchestra. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 3 p.m.
MUSO Film-"One Magic Christmas." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and 9:30 p..m., students $1, general $2.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
Blood Drive-Granite State Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Spanish Film Series-"Dona Flor and ~er. Two Husbands."
Room 110, Murkland, 4 and 7 p.m. Adm1ss1on $1.

The NH Notables will perform "A Winter's Evening Concert"
of holiday music on Dec. 6. (Courtesy photo)

Traditional Jazz Series -Arr Hodes, Solo Piano. Strafford
Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9
Men's Basketball-at Yale
Blood Drive-Granite State Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Chemistry Lecture- "Sensors, Surfaces and Flourescence,':
Dr. Rudolph Seitz, Professor of Chemistry, nationally known
expert on chemical sensors. Room Ll03, Parsons, 11 a.m.
Lecture- "The Application of the Nuclear Sciences to
· Archeology and the Fine Arts," by Dr. Garman Harbottle,
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Room A218, Paul Arts,
12:40 p.m.

RAGGWOOL
SWEATERS

,I

I

These ragg wool sweaters look great in our
shawl collar style
perfe~t for Holiday Gift
Giving $izes
S to XL

Students Recital #3 -Bratton,Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
Spanish Film Series-"Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands."
·
·
Room 303,James, 4 p.m. Admission $1.
Celebrity Series-Beaux Arts Trio, Johnson Theater, Paul
Arts, 8 p.m.

CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines on proper forms)

·

Special Price·

$

19.9°

Comp. Value $35

*word Association
(603) 659-6447

Word Processing • rryping • Transcription
Durham, Ne·w Hampshire
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OTICES
ACADEMIC
. JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD-DI JON, FRANCE:
Applicatioffs may be picked up in the office of Dept.
of French and ltal_ian, Room 102, Murkland. They
should be returned no later than Dec. 15. Information regarding the program is also available.
EXAM ANXIETY WORKSHOP : Sp~nsored by
Non-Traditio nal Student Program. Presented by
T ASk. Practical, helpful test-taking strategies that
can help you keep calm during major exams.
Tuesday, December -9 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. and
Wednesday~ December 10 from 9:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. at Underwood House. Information: 862-3647..
ATHLETICS AND RECREATIO N
THE GREAT UNH SHOOTOUT: Sponsored by
Leisure Management and Tourism Student Organization. NBA style hotshot competition for
faculty, staff and students. No varsity basketball
players. Sunday, December 7, UNH Field House,
1-5 p.m. Participants should arrive at 12:30 p.m.
Free to spectators, small fee for participants.
CAREER
EXTENDED OFFICE AND CAREER LIBRARY
HOURS: Career Planning and Placement Office
located in Room 203 of Huddleston will remain
·
open on Tue~day evenings until 8 p.m.
RESUME WORKSHOP : Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Last one of the fall
, semester. Monday, December 8, Room 203,
Huddleston, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
CAREER PLANNING WQRKSHOPS : Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Small group
workshops designed to help you get a start on your ·
career planning. Wednesday, December 10, Room
203, Huddleston, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sign-up basis only,
862-2010.
COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee· are listed
below. Registration is required. Cafl 3667 or stop
by Room 2E, Stoke Hall Cluster. All courses are
held in the Stoke Cluster Classroom unless otherwise
specified.
ADMINISTR ATIVE VAX INTRODUC TION:
Covers loggfog onto the VAX, creating and using ·
subdirectories , and how symbols and logicals are
assigned. Prereq: Administrativ e user. Thursday,
Qecember 11, 9:30-11 a·.m., $3.00
MICRO SYSTEMS -SEMINAR: An overview of
microcompute r networks using Novell and StarLan
as examples. Introduction to network administration
and tips on purchasing hardware and software will
be covered. Friday, December 12, 2-4 p.m., no charge.
COMMUNICA TIONS PACKAGES: An overview
of packages for talking between · micro _ar;id
mainframe computers. VTlOO terminal emulation
in relation to CUFS such as Kermit, PC-VT and
PROCOMM. Prereq: Administrativ e/CUPS users.
Thursday, December 18, 1:30-3 p.m., $3.00

NH YpUNG REPUBLICA NS PARTY: Dinner
,buffe.t, live; band, cash bar. Saturday, December
6,New Englarn;i Center, 6 p.1~., $15 .
LOST AND FOUND SALE: Sponsored by Student
Activities. Sale o( accumulated lost items from
this semester at low prices. Tuesday, December
9, in front of Grafton Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
HOLIDAY POTLUCK: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Program. More meeting and
eating before the end of semester. Bring food and
good cheer. Wednesday, December 10, Underwood
House, 5:30-8 p.m. Information: 862-3647.
RANDOLPH W. CHAPMAN EARTH SCIENCES
COLLOQUIU M SERIES: "Regional Sources of
Pollution Aerosols and Acid Rain in New England,"
by Dr. Ken Rahn, University of Rhode Island.
Thursday, December 11, Room 119,James, 4 p:m.
PHYSICS/EO S COLLOQUIUM: "Solar Ultraviolet'
Observations from Space Lab 2." Presented by Dr.
John Bartoe, scientist-astro naut, who flew on space
shuttle Challenger's July 1985 Space Lab 2 Mission.
Thursday, December 11, Room 201, Murkland,
3:30 p.m. '. (refreshments in Room 105, DeMeritt,
2:30 p.m.) Dr. Bartoe will be available for questions
on Friday, December 12, Room 105, DeMeritt,
9-11 a.m. ·
''ENCORE-A MUSICAL THEATRE SHOWCASE": A family-oriente d, 90-minute tribute to
the American Musical Theatre, featuring UNH
musical theatre and dance students. Proceeds to
benefit theatre scholarship funds and the UNH
Theatre for. Youth Program. Thursday, December
11, Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 7 p.m. $1 donation
at door.
.UNH HORSEMAN 'S CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY: Trip· to Rochester Equine Hospitai. Join us
for our annual party, videos will be shown. Saturday,
December 13, Light horse classroom.
HEALTH
SAFE. RIDES: Sponsored by UNH-Oyster River
Safe Ride Program. A service for students to provide
safe transportatio n home for drivers under the
influence of alcohol and/ or other drugs and/ or
those riding with them. Call 862-1414, Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays between 10 p.m'. and 2 a.m.
for a Safe Ride.
NATIONAL DRUNK AND DRUGGED DRIVING AWARENESS WEEK: The goal of the week
December 14-20 is to heighten awareness about
the facts of drugged and drunken driving. It is
important tb remember that if you choose to drink
or use other drugs, make responsible decisions
regarding your u,se.
MEETINGS
SAFE RIDES MEETING: For new interested people
along with current active members. Sunday,
December 7, Hillsborough/ Sullivan Room, MUB,
7 p.m. All please attend.

UNH DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: Learn to
speak informatively and effectively. All students
interested .in campus debates and/ or debate and
speech tournaments are welcome to attend meetGENERAL
ings. Mondays, Room 325, Conference Room,
CAMPUS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE . Horton, 8: 15 p.m.
COFFEEHOU SE: Relax and enjoy light converGERMAN CLUB MEETING: Meet other students
sation in a comfortable atmosphere. Entertainmen t
interested in the German culture. Be a part of both
and refreshments provided. Sunday, December
cultural and social events. Tuesdays, Room 9,
7, Philip Hale Room, Paul Arts, 6:30-8 p.m.
Murkland, noon to 1 p.m.
MUB LOCKERS: Time to renew lockers for next
NEW TEST AMENT FELLOWSHJ P MEETING:
semester or turn your keys in for your key deposit
the campus and the wodd through faith
Changing
MUB.
refund before December 20, in Room 322,
in God. Tuesdays, Room 304, Horton, 7 p.m.

NOTICE INFORMAT ION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV-

ITIES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
on proper forms)

The New Hampshlfe (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi- ·
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business.'
Office hours: Monday - F'riday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
; $24.00. Third dass postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
·responsible for typograplvr:al or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which --a typographical error appeai::s, if notified
· immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue

by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

Write news for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and have your
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Com pute rs get
stud ent Usag e
By S. "Kinney
Since· the opening ·of the
computer clusters on September
15, 1986, over 1500 students
have gorie through the orientation process, said Betty Le
- Compagnon director of DISCovery (Directions in Instructional
and Scholarly Computing) , at
the University of New Hampshire.
''.That's a very encouraging
beginning because this is the
first time microcomput ers have
been made available to all
students on campus," Le Compagnon said.
"Some d~Rartments have had
their own mit'focompu ter clusters,'.' Le Compagnon said, "but
in fact those machines were only
open to department majors or
a student in a particular course."
The DISCovery program gave
$120,000 in grants to applicants
in different University departments to develop programs for
use with courses.
"DISCovery is trying co show
people the possibilities for using
computers in education and also
to help them think about some
of the issues related to using
computers," said Le Compagnon.
An example of an issue involved with computers is "if you
' want to have your students use
a computer in the classroom,
first students have· to learn to
use the computer,"sa id Le Compagnon.
Another issue is that more
time will have to be invested
by faculty to create a computer
program and by studen:t s to
learn how to use the computer
and the program. "They (faculty) have co be willing to
invest the time it will take to
use this new cool,"said Le Com-

pagnon. ·
· "It's possible computers either change, or affect the way we
learn," said Le Compagnon.
For example, people who
write at a computer write differently. According to Le Compagnon a computer makes the
writer think about the changes
he or she makes. She said
changes are easy to make because it takes less effort to delete
or move words and paragraphs.
"A com purer really could improve someone's writing if it
is used properly," said Le Com_
pagnon.
Revision is easier, making
students less reluctant to rewrite
because they do not have to
retype papers over again, said
Le 'C om pagnon.
Le Compagnon also said if a
student writes a paper on the
computer and ic prints out
nicely, then he or she may chink
it is written well because it looks
good. "It can enhance learning,
or if not used properly it can
be of little value," said Le com. .
pagnon.
fhe department ot. fam.ily
and consumer studies ts usml:?
a Computer-A ided-Instruc tion
grant in its program. The UNH
.Child and Family Center is
introducing student teachers to
machines they are likely co find
in the classroom and common
types of software available co
children, said Michael Kalinowski Director of the UNH
Child and Family Center.
The program hopes to meet
several learning objectives with
the grant over the next three
years. This first year is basically
introducing the computer to the
children and future teachers,

COMPUTER S, page 25.
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H.S. teach ers g~t free credi t illi i
By Kelly Briggette
After dedicating 16 years to
- teaching, Anna Nash, an Oyster
River High School home economics teacher, is getting sume
credit :---- University of New
Hampshire course credit.
Next semester, as she has
each semester for the past four
years, Nash will take a fine art-&
course at UNH without paying
tuition. In lieu of money, Nash
will present the business office
with a tuition waiver form.
. Nash is one of several Oyster
River teachers and students
who, through a special agreement between the Oyster River
school district and UNH, is
allowed to take University
courses free of charge.
According to Oyster River
High School Principal Geoffrey
Jones, the 20-y·e ar-old agreement
was created in part 1because
Oyster River educates children
from Forest Park, an oncampus, non-taxable apartment
complex for university students
with children.
Jones said because the town
of Durham receives no tax
dollars for Forest Park students,
Oyster River teachers "are
offered the same opportunity"
at the University.
According to Nancy Hamer
associ;1re director at the Division
of Coptinuing . Hducation, an

avernge of l 0 to 20 teachers
benefit from the program e.ach
. semester. Hamer said she sees
.this arrangement as "a payback
to the community."
Hamer said al.though !here
is no limit on the number of
students and teachers who can
participate in the program, the
number of students is usually
~.ery small, averagin~ four to
i IVU each semester. This semester there are no students participating in the program.
According to Jones qualified
stud_e~ts a_re encouraged ro
pa~t1c1pate m the program. He
said the. number of students
involved with the program has
decreased since Oyster River
began an Advanced Placement
calculus co'u rse three years ago.
Jones ' said participants "have
to be students in very good
standing (at Oyster River)," and
they also have to meet normal
University standards of accepranee.
Students must go through a
screening process at the Oyster
River guidance department
before being screened at the
University admissions office.
Jones said those who are
accepted usually take math and
language courses which act as
an Advanced Placement course.
The program "is a way of
(UNH) to get some good sty-

t~e

dents inw
school - (foe the
students) 1t s a good opportunity
to see what (University) rigor
is like."
Teachers who participate in
the program simply fill out a
tuition waiver form which certifii;:s that they are in fact
working for the Oyster River
school district. The form must
be signed by b?th their principal
and Oyster River School Super. intendent John Powers.
The arrangement seems to
be unique anwng New England
~and grant univer~iti~~- Acc?rdmg to Pow~rs It provides
mutual benefits between Oyster
River and the Uhiversity to
share in."
Powers said teachers "could
be (taking courses) simply for
profess ion al growth or (as
credit) towards a degree."
Anna Nash hopes to get a
Bachelor's degree in fine arts
through the program. She came
to teach in Durham partly
because it allows her to further
her education free of charge.
According to Nash, Oyster
River has been helpful by giving
her a teaching schedule which
allows her to take courses that
are only offered in the afternoon. "I just think it's wonderful
- when you've been in teaching
as long as I have, it's a nice
reward."
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Safe rides meet ing
• for new interest ed people

•the followin g executiv e position s are.
availab'le for next semeste r:
2 Director of Dispatchers and Drivers
1 Co-Chairma n
2 Budget Coordinator

• Sunday Decembe r 7, 7:00P.M.
Hillsboro /Sullivan Room, MUB

All Please Attend !
PREPA RE YOURS ELF
FOR YOUR FUTUR E
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Many UNH profs oppose SDI research funds
- By Kelly Briggette
Many UNH science professors have pledged that they will
neither solicit nor accept Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)
research fuods.
Their opposition to SDI is for
both technical and economic
reasons. Yet, despite the economic and technical evidence
which suggest SDI - alias Sta·r
Wars - cannot work, many
believe SDI has. become a political rather than a scientific
issue.
The pledge the professors
signed states that the proposed
anti-missile shield cannot be
built. In the physics department
10 out of 16 faculty members

computer science, signed the
pledge because he believes SDI
research "is a total waste of
money." He said the petition
"ought to be a symbol to political
figures" that Star Wars must
be stopped.
At present, according to Kathryn Cataneo, di rector of the
Research Office, "(UNH) does
not have any SDI money."
Because of its classified, secret
nature, Cataneo said she does
not believe it would be practical
for UNH to have any SDI
reseqrch funding. "As a public _
institution ... the faculty has to
be able to publish the results
(of tesearch).:.and that is in compatible with something like
an SDI."
However, last semester three
electrical engineering profes=what's so FUNNY?!?
sors submitted to the government a proposal to do SDI
research. The proposal was to
Come see
study the overall technological
concept of Star Wars, to test
December 6
whether the concept itself was
Strafford Rm, MUB
valid.
7:30
Their proposal was rejected.
:
: Instead, Congress chose its own
: Office of Technological Assess: ment to analyze the .program.
Professor Paul N ahin, eleC••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• E
signed; in chemistry seven out
of 12; in computer .science all
seven faculty members signed.
The petition was created by
physicists at Cornell and the
University of Illinois. To date,
almost 60 percent of the faculties at the nation's top physics
depanments hav,e pledged to
__
refuse SDI funding.
At UNH the petition was
started last year by Steve Shultz,
a member of the Coalition for
Peace and Nuclear Disarmament. Shultz got the petition
from United Campuses to prevent Nuclear War (UCAM), a
national grass -roots organization.
Professor Robert Russell,

trical engineering, took part in
the proposal because he believes
SDI presents scientists "with
interesting problems to study."
Nahin, along with all of the
members . within his department, chose not to sign the
petition.
According to Nahin, Star
Wars "doesn'r make any sense,"
and he would seem the perfect
candidate for pledging to refuse
SDI funding.
N ahin said his decision to not
sign the petition was a personal
_one, "I don't like people saying
here are the guidelines, sign it .. .I
felt pushed ... if you don't sign
it, you're a war monger."
Despite Nahin's belief that
Star Wars presents scientists
with intriguing research, he said
the government ·should concentrate on more useful projects.
"Let's take the two or three
billion and discover a cure for
AIDS~"

starts to double annually, you've
got a real problem." Kaufman
has pledged to refuse any SDI
money.
Russell also said he thinks
SDI presents researchers with
an economic problem. He said
Star Wars research is not research which is fundamental to
various scientific fields; it is
applied research.
Russell said Star Wars re search "is misdirected and
drains money from useful projects," hurting the military
economy as well as the federal
economy. Russell does not believe SDI will ever have any
military application.
Economics aside, Russell,
Kaufman and Nahin do not
believe Star Wars will work.
Russell said he h'as never met
any scientists who think SDI
can work. He said from a computer standpoint, all sorts of
unpredictable things-could go
wrong.
The co1nputer systems we
have today "are, trivially simple
compared to what they want to
do with Star Wars ... one bug in
the system is going to cause it
to go q·azy," said Russell.
Russell said he wouldn't feel
safe with "that thing up there."
And even if all the bugs can be

The Star Wars Research
budget is currently at a half
billion. The budget is proposed
to go up one to two billion per
year - a budget which could pay
for a new National Science
Foundation each year.
According to Professor Richard Kaufman of the physics
department, "SDI is distorting
(the) .. . distribution of federal _ SDI, page
money ... ;--'hen the program

2~
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three-v.;ay floor-standing speakers.
beautiful wood cabinet, wireless
remote controls- entire system - - $3499

Bang & Olufsen RX11 Danish automatic
turntable with super-low-mass
.. ........ ...... .. ........................ $199
tonearm...
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NEC 915 programmable VHS VCR with
HQ c1rcwt, unified wireless remote
control. . ............................... .................... $369

Alpine 7163 car stereo cassette receiver
with digitaf tuning, auto-reverse,
.. .... ....$235
station-seek......

Kl1psch KG 2 two-way floor-standing
speakers. Beautiful cabinets.
Require very little power. .. ..........
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Kenwood DP-750 programmable
compact disc player with
.. ..... ..... .. . ........ $199
3-beam laser......... ..

NEC 945 stereo
VHS VCR with Dolby
: HQ" c1rcwt for sharper picture,
..... ... $519
remote control...
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Yamaha K-340 cassette deck with
Dolby B&C NR, Dolby "HX Pro",
......... $239
music search..
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n itor Cart. Ho lds monitor TV,
CWD Mo_
VCR tapes. Very well m().de. Light
or dark oak .. ................... .. .. .,.$245

NASHUA
520 Amherst St.
880-7300

NEWINGTON
Fox Run Mall
431-9700

SOUTti NASHUA
Pheasant Lane Mall
888-7900

MANCHESTER
Mall of NH
627-4600 ;
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CHRl.ST MAS BREAK CAN BE A

/
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CARIBB EAN DIVING
ADVENT URE
FOR YOU!

::.;

/)

Picture yourself ...
- ~-- ~-"'
~(~~"
Div-ing off of the 40 foot ~amaican Queen
Exploring the offshore reefs of Jamaica
Sipping a cool drink on a tropical beach
Celebrat ing New Years on the island of
Jamaica
.

COOL AID
When life
your
give us a
We'll listen -

rains on
parade,
call.
we care

CALL NOW & reserve a spot on
diving trip.
our NEW 'YEARS in JAMAICA
.

1

....

.

Dec. 27-Jan. 3

862-2293.
Call Tapeline 862-3554
and Hotline 862-2293

430-8626

COOL-A ID is a student
funded organiza tion

Yq,u're not a diver but would like to be?
Call and ask about our SCUBA cJasses.

SKIERS
· Stude nts - F acuity - Staff

·CRafC.H ED

Special Season ~ki Pass Offer

- ·-

NEW LIIT, NEW TRAILS
REACHING NEW HEIGHTS

MOUNfAIN

Save up to $225.0 0
7 day (good any tinie) $80.00
5 days/tn idweek & nights $50.00
Southe rn New Ha111pshire's
Larges t inount ain
l hour from Durham

· 29 trails-8 lifts
Night skiing Wed-Sa t
5-10 '

College Nights Wed.
Fun-Races-Game-Specials

',~

Applications available at
-Field House women's athletics
-Outing Club office, MUB -Ski Club desk, 2nd floor MUB Wed-Thurs 11-1
For more information call: 862-1822
..'·"""~ ..._ ~,,__·~.--~ ~~ -~~~~~,.;:,:~'~~~";.~-=.,.;.II'.,,,;.. ···.!:.;.:!~~~":.~:~ 4 ··;:. ·~..._"
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UNH study finds
elderly abuse
By Cara Connors
I
According to a new scudy
designed by UNH Sociologists
Dav id Finkelhor and Karl Pillcrner, Inure than 3 percent of
America's elderly are victims
of abuse, with the majority being
abused by their spouses.
The study, a survey of 2,020
Boston residents, was aimed at
recording the amount of elderly
aLuse and neglect in a general
area.
In the survey, a method called
the "Conflicr Tactics Scale," was
used to measure the amount,
frequency, and type (physical
or verbal) of abuse in an elderly
person's life.
By this method, elderly abuse
was defined as at least one .act
of physical violence after the,
age of 65.
A· cording to the study, physical abuse was found to be most
common, followed by verbal
aggression.
Pillemer said they found a
"higher proportion of elderly
. spouse abuse - about 58 percent" than abuse from an elderly
person's children.
He said the main ·reason for
this was proximity. "An elder
is most likely to abused by the-

person with w horn he Qr she
lives," according to the study . .
M<1re than twice as many
elderly people live with their
spouses than live with their
children, said Finkelhor.
In the case of neglect, a
fraction uf the amount surveyed
were neglected, about .5 percent,
as opposed to the 3.2 percent
who were abused.
Neglect was measured in the
same way as abuse. Certain
questions were asked, regarding
whether or not the basic needs
of each person were fulfilled,
such' as bathing, dressing, and
food shopping.
Pillemer said the survey findings will help ."to make people
aware (of elderly abuse) - such
as policymakers." Pillemer
saidhe would like to see bene ficial programs created for the
elderly. An example would be
a .. safe house," for abused
victims, S~)mething akin to
shelters for battered women.
The survey, funded by the
National Institute on the Aging,
will be analyzed during the next
six months. Pillemer said the
information will be used to ·
"create a better quality of life ·
for the elder_ly."

SALE!
WOMEN'S
OUTERWEAR

..,

\

We have reduced
our women's
outerwear"just ir.i
time for the holidays.
Save up to 50% on
Fleece Jackets, ski
parkas and short
jackets.

Big Savings

5rlW'i-75..ftltfa~5

VP50%
TO

OFF
Comp. Value to $

·

FASHION APPAREL

You've never heard of 'the Niche?!?!

-t *+ ·+o . +. ~
TONIGHT! BE THERE!
*-+ r
GET A CLUE.
0

*

0

0

0

THE

ICHE
COFFEEHOUSE
,,

RESl-LIFE NIGHT
FRIDAY, ·oECEMBERS
Note: There is no Niche on Saturday
8-12 (midnight), Devine 7L
FREE admission

Funded by PFO.

This is the last Niche of the semester. Watch for our
opening night next semester on January 31, 1987.

·
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PAP PAS ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -(contin~1ed

usual, he had been drinking. "It ·
was almost two a.m. when we '
were coming back," he said.
"There was no one on the road,
so I was going fast. All that stuff
about driving better when you're
drunk is bull. I was going around

a curve and I wrecked. A week
larer, my doctor told me I was
a paraplegic; I'd be in a wheelchair for the rest of my life."
Pappas does not play football
anymore. He doesn't even walk

from page 3)

His once-pow erful legs have
been· rendered irreversibly useless by one preventabl e accident.
"I don't have anything against
drinking," he said. «People are
going to drin_k. Just be able to

make your own decisions. Say
no. Do something so that these
tragedies don't occur."
The talk was sponsored by a
UNH communic ation depart ment class in coniunctio n with

UNH Health Services. Pappas
frequently talks at New Hampshire high schools aqour how
drinking changed his life and
to persuade others to be more
careful.

The Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PCIt beats all-nighters-

Dual Drive

Get some shut-eye with the help ·o f this Zenith Personal
Computer ... now at a Special Student Price!
Everyone brags about them, but no on~ really likes all-nighters. Especially when you consider the alternatives - sleep, parties, romance.
But now you can finish your classwork in no time with the speedy Zenith
Z-158 Enhanced PC ... now yours at great savings.!.

The IBM PC/XT-Compatible Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PC

Finish your classwork faster with theZ-158 PC, featuring:
• Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC® software
• Greater internal expandability
• Dual speed processing that offers a response time up to 60% faster
than the IBM PC/XT®
• And up to 20 megabytes of storage

Special Student Price:

Hard Disk
Special Student Price:

,$99.9.00* \$1,399.00 *
Suggested retail price s219900

. Suggested retail price s279900

So don't lose any sleep over your classwork ... get your ZenithZ-158
Enhanced PC today at:

Brian Spargo
UNH Student Representation
868-3241
SSRjC/lnformation Center
862-3683
Zenith Data Systems
617-454-8070

...
Special Student Prices are also available on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers

Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC*
*IBM PC compatibility

Single Drive

Special Student Price: ....... $750.00
Suggested retail price: ....... $1299.00

Zenith Z-171 Portable PC

*Two 5114'' drives *Less than 15 lbs.
Special Student Price: ....... $999.00
Suggested retail price: ....... $2399.00

Dual Drive

Special Student Price: ....... $999.00
Suggested retail price: ....... $1499.00
Special pric;:ing offer good only on purchases directly from
Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff
. for their owri use. No other discounts apply. limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any
12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice.

Zenith Z-241 Advanced PC*
*IBM PC/AT® compatibility

Single Drive

Special Student Price: ...... ~$1,599.00
Suggested retail price: ...... ~$2,999.00

Hard Disk

Special Student Price: ....... $2,299.00
Suggested retail price: .......' $4,399.00

. ..'N ~fems
r -~l
J

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

Zenith ZVM-1220 Monochrome
Monitor

*Less distorted viewing
_
.
*High resolution
Special Student Price: ....... !$99.00
Suggested retail price: ........ $199.00
Ask about our other monochrome and
color monitors.

"Monitor not included in prices.
©1986, Zenith Data Systems
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Beyon d War events
to promo te hope
By Tom Aciukewicz
Beyond War is sponsoring
two UNH consciousheightening events which will
focus on the Contadora Peace
Process . It will provide a message of peace that can add the
message of hvpe and world
peace to the spirit of the holiday
season.
The area events centering
upon the Group and the prospects of peace in Central America on campus are: ·
•Monday, Dec. 8, from ' 7-9
p.m.: Peter and Karen Greider
are talking on the Contadora
Group at Smith International
House. They will discuss the
facts about Central America
today and what peace efforts are
taking place there. It will be held
and is open to the public.
•Thursday, Dec. 11, fn)m 115 p.m .: Beyond War will have
information booth set up in the
MUB. Students, faculty and
administration can learn more
about Beyond War and the
highlight of the Beyond War's
year: "The Spacebridge of the
Americas."
The Contadora Peace Process
has been a warded this year's
Beyond War Aw a rd for their
conrinuing efforts to find a
peaceful end to the conflict in
Central America.
In January of 1983, the Contadora Group-Mexico, Pana-

ma, Venezuela and Colombiaformed to encourage a negotiated settlement involving Ni<;:aragua, Guatamala, Honduras,
El Salvador, and Costa Rica. The
Group named itself after the
island where they first met and
has now become synonymous
with the pursuit of .peace in
Central America through negotiations. It is, as one Contadora negotiator observes, "the
effective participation of 350
million people· from the American continent in search of
peace, security and cooperation."
In their 1983, statement of
goals, called the Cancun Declaration, the Contadora Group
stated, "The use of force is an
approach that does not dissolve,
but aggravates the underlying
tensions." Since then the Group
have been working with Central
American countries and the
U n-tted States to develop v~rif
iable treaties which deal with
the root causes of the conflicts
in the region:.
The Group has received its
prize in light of its steadfast
refusal to accept defeat. The
Group has provided a powerful
demonstration of willingness
to transcend narrow concepts
of national self-interest and
display the need to cooperate
in the arduous process of resolving conflict without violence.

- ·-·- - - - -- - - - h - - - - . , i
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wish you to

Enjoy A Winter's Evening Concert

NEEDS YOUR HELP!!

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIO N$
FOR AREA REPRESENT ATIVES
3 POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR SPRING
SEMESTER
•QUALIFICAT IONS
You must be living on campus
You must be male or female

• BENEFITS
Free admission to all shows
Negotiated fringes are possible
OTHERS (WE CAN'T PRINT HERE)

•FOR.MORE INFO
CONTACT GREG at the MUSO OFFICE
(RM 148, POWER ALLEY) or call 862-1485

ushow them you Care"
packages
Home baked chocolate c 1p,
ra1s1n or
peanut butter
cookies $2/ dozen
(min. order 3 doz.)

The all female

,I

I

The Skidmore
Sonneteers
Skidmore College
Saratoga Springs, NY

&.
The all male

The Binghamton
Crosbys
SUNY - Binghamton
Binghamton, NY

$2 Students

Saturday, Dec. 6, 1986
7:30 p.m.
Strafford Room, MUB
-University
$3 Non-Students of New Hampshire

Chewy chocolate brownies
with nuts
$3/dozen
(min. order 2 doz.)

Great for a study break·
.
or Just to say
Happy Holidays!
Deliveries made anywhere on campus
Call the Goodie Package
862-2046

or
862-2483
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Editorial
Lack of toleranc e for differen t views
On Tuesday night Frederick Smith, U.S.
Deputy Assistant_ Secretary of Defense for
Policy Analysis gave a lecture on U.S. policy
in Central America. Or, he tried to give
a lecture.
Throughout the affair, several students
and faculty members, opposed to the Reagan
administration's policy on Central America
rudely disrupted the proceedings, giving
Smith little chance to speak. According
to associate professor Clifford Worth of
th~ politca.l science department, who
organized the event, these people "repeatedly shouted out questions, rather than
raising their hands to be called on, _and Mr.
Smith was taking questions regularly." In
a letter to The.• New Hampshire, Wirth also
said the people "laughed mockingly at some
of his (Smith's) responses" and talked with
others in the a'u dience to the point of
distracting Smith.
These actions were totally uncalled for,

Griffith
To the Editor:
Once again, a person in a po~ltion

of power has made a mistake.

People are caught doing so all ot
the time and I would not want to
speculate as to the number of times
that people are not caught.
The student organizations supposedly have a system of checks and
balances, with the student senate
making many of the import9nt
decisions. The SAFC is a committee
based from the student.senate which
controls the students' money. They
make key decisions as to where the
money will go and for what purpose,
with the ideal in mind that it should
benefit the greatest number of
students. They are essentially responsible for about half a milion
dollars.
When a person who holds a high
position, as does Jim Griffith, the
current SAFO business manager,
makes a blatant error as he has, it
can not be overlooked. In my
opinion, it seems that resignation
is the only way the unbalance can
be righted and tha t Jim can retain
what self respect he has left.
How can any student feel satisfied
or secure having this person in the
SAFO taking his or her money and
putting it in the trash?!?
Jonathan G. Castle

Blood
To the Editor:
Santa Claus is coming to cheer
you as your Durham Red Cross· "5
Days of Christmas" blood drive
brings you visions of. sugar plums!
This jolly fellow and. his helpers
will park his sleigh sometime
during opening day on Sunday Dec.
7th from 12 to 5 at your "Winter
Wonderland" (the MUB) and will
continue to wish you the best of
holidays from Monday Dec. 8

no matter how strongly these people felt
about the United States' policy in Central
America. One wonders how these people
would have reacted had there been a group
of conservative students and faculty -railing
against Wall Street Journal columnist
Alexander Cockburn. Smith deserved a fair
chance to speak, and he was denied this
chance by the people who shook up the
proceedings.
Smith, as does any speaker coming to
UNH, deserved a certain amount of respect,
especially when speaking on such a controversial topic. Obviously, he did rrnt
receive this respect.
Furthermore; the hostility portrayed by
these people did little to endear them to .
others in the crowd, many of whom were
genuinely interested in listening to what
Smith had to say. So instead if making some
sort of a statement about the futility of U .S.
policy in Central America, the peop~e only

through Thursday, Dec. 11th from
10 tQ 3, each day!
We of Red Cross know you care
and are opening Sunday and going
for 5 days to make it easier for you
to donate!
Needs continue and even increase
in this season which is not a merry
one for hospitalized patients! The
demand for the component of
platelets has increased 20 percent
since a year ago, and many people
are depending on your gift!
The gift you carry within you is
very, very special, so please do your
Christmas giving early and let Red
Cross deliver for you!
We are making a desperate
appeal to you, and youf"holiday will
be happier for you giving someone
hope and promise!
Please, "Come All Ye Faithful"
(and those who have not yet met
us) and join our happy throng!
Let us thank you for your wonderful gifts, and make it rea~ly "the
five days of Christmas" as we meet
again with love for someone less
fortunate!
Santa's Helper
Jarry Stearns
Blood Chr.
Durham Red Cross

Thieves

Abortion
To the Editor:
You recently printed a letter on
the subject of "Abortion" that was
~ritten by a Paul A. Morrison. I
think Mr. Morrison is a little
confused - his letter has nothing
to do with the issue of abortion or
pro-choice. Rather, Mr. Morrison
is wimpering about the fact that
men have "no rights at all " when
it comes to accepting the financial
responsibility for pregnancies they
help create. It seems to me that most
males are concerned only with the
pleasure of their gonads- not the
prevention of pregnancy. (That's
the woman's problem, right?) Well,
it's your problem, too, Paul.
If you're really opposed to the
idea of men paying child support
against their will, then why don't
you make it YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to buy a box of condoms?
Condoms are only $5 .15 a box,
where an abortion costs $250 and
delivery charges alo_ne can ruff as
high as $3000. In fact, why don't
you organize a men's movement
to eliminate the need for abortion?
You'll be saving yourself some
money and your victimized brothers
will be making a choice.
Wasn't that the point of your
·
letter?
Elizabeth Lund

To the Editor:
I would like to thank the degenerate( s) who broke into my car. Said
person(s) took a large rock and
pulverized the driver's window of
To the Editor:
the locked car just to steal the radar
In response to Professor Marc
detector. Thank you for stealing
Herold's fa's cinating comn;ientary
it. With the deductable in my
on the relationship between one
insurance I would not have been
of his geography exams and the
able to replace said window. The
current foriegn policy Of the United
check for the radar detector covered
States I would like to make two
it nicely. What I would like to know
comments.
though .is why you did not touch
I would first point out that the ·
the stereo that was sitting in c,he
failure of UNH students to underback seat of the unlocked car next - stand the importance of the geoto mine?
graphy of our world can be directly
Karre Iacovelli
traced tQ_,the manner in wh:ich the.

Foru111

served to alienate themselves from the rest
of the crowd. In doing this, they discredited
themselves and therefore made a stronger
case to the rest of the crowd in favor of
U .S. policy than Smith ever could have
managed.
Had Smith ever been given a chance to
speak, the crowd most certainly would have
been able to form their own opinions on
the issue. The interference of an obnoxious
few denied the crowd this opportunity and
kept them from finding out for themselves
the weaknesses of the U.S. policy in Central
America.
But the issue is not the policy - the issue
is respect. The .views of others should not
be squelched, especially in a university
atmosphere, where people are ~upposed
w welcome other viewpoints and learn from
them. Listen first, and then feel free to
disagree, but at least let the other side have
·
a chance to talk.

University, rather than the_Reagan
Administration, portrays interna tior;i.al affairs. The University,
rather than progressively examining the role of internationalism in
business, government, and other
facets of our society; provides a
major which utilized ideologues
who gorge us with their own
political hysteria. This is certainly
the most conducive environment
to learning and obviously stresses
the importanee of geography.
Secondly, I would like to point
out that though geography is certainly an important subject, I do
not believe that the students of N.H.
should be reproached due to the
failure of some in a trivia recall.
What sould be reproached is the
failure of the U niversity to utilize
a dynamic if not diverse wealth in
faculty who have first hand experience in international affairs. Why
are the students so quickly con-

demned for not knowing, but the
University is never questioned for
not teaching?
Mark S. Wheeler
Junior-Business Administrat.ion

Alcohol
To the Editor:
I'm not one who can easily
comprehend large numbers . When
I hear on the radio that 25 ,000
people are killed each year in
alcohol-related crashes, it doesn't
really mean anything to me . The
message is an interesting fact, but
'
it's just a number.
Last year two people I knew were
10 accidents involving a d1mnk

Letters, page 20
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Uhive~sity Foru·m

ROTC:, Feeding

th~

war machines

By Rick Kohn

Rick Kohn is a graduate srudeot at the
University.

Reagan's massive
Reading The New York Times is
rarely amusing, but this past week the
front page made me laugh harder than
Saturday Night Live ever did. Watching
Reagan and his cabinet members trip

By Kristy Markey

mistakes

over each othe~'s words in an attempt
to cover up the Contra-Gate conspiracy
assures me that the Reagan revolution,
thank God, is finished.
As I gledully read the daily news?

Ioffendsomepeoplewhoareconcerned
about the fate of our nation, and
consequently, the world. The New York
Times states that America's credibility
has been destroyed by the Iranian ar~ns

-~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Breaking away
President Reagan's breakout from the SALT II
treaty might make sense to a besieged White House
staff seeking diversion from the Iran-Nicaragua
fiasco and_some way of placating rattled right
wingers . But as an exercise in statecraft it serves
neither the military nor the political interests of
the United States and adds to the imagery of an
administration that is losing its grip.
It does not require an aphrodisiac or a romantic
view of the arms control process to lament this
gratuitous repudiation of the most comprehensive
pact yet drafted. At Harvard's Kennedy School of
Government and Politics, they recently completed
a study which noted the arms control t_reaties of
the 1963-1979 period . The United States failed
t~ stop nuclear testing, reduce nuclear armaments,
slow technological progress, and eliminate priority
weapons systems to constrain' Moscow from an
arms buildup thryatening the US d.eterrent .
Nonetheless, Albert Carnesdale, the director of
research, has publicly announced that it is better
to have the agreements in ex istence than no
_agreements at all.
The. most important contribution of the arms
control process, from the director's view, is that
it reduces uncertainties on either side. So as long
as SALT II was observed, even in an unratified state,
the two dominant powers could make certain
assumptions about each other's strength even if
there was no chiseling around the edges of treaty
limitations. No longer. An action-reaction buildup
could develop as rival military establishments try
..
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By Sonia Schmitt
Why Reagan ~hose this moment to break through
SALT ceilings by putting the 13 lst cruise-missilecarrying bomber into operation is an unsettling
question. The president could easily have stayed
under the limits by dismantling another of the super
Poseidon submarines the Navy neither wants nor
needs . His actions thus would have remained
consistent with the arms reduction goals he
proclaimed at the Reykjavik summit. And American
allies would have been reassured while the Kremlin
was denied a propaganda party.
Administration hardliners try to justify the
breakout by citing two violations of SALT II: Soviet
SS-25 missiles, which US authorities consider a
brand new weapon system, and the near-completion
of a radar installment, which could. set the stage
for a missile defense system ringi~g the Soviet
Union. Their aim is to let Moscow know it cannot
cheat with impunity and has to choose between
real arms reductions or a very costly arms race.
U nfortunacely, these tactics could boomerang.
Congress under the Democrats may deny funds
for weaponry ~n excess to SALT II ceilings . The
United States then would be operating under self
constraint, not mutual constraint, at a moment
when Moscow may seek a military advantage.
One policy blunder barely deserves another.

deal, and some people wonder what
the future holds. I can't chink of a better
action for securing our face than ridding
ourselves of the -Reagan ·adm.in-istration.
Since Reagan entered the oval off ice
in 1980, the U.S. stepped l up wars in
Angola, Afghaniscan, El Salvador and
Nicaragua. I'm sure the list is longer,
considering the extent of clandestine
CIA activities but this list should be
sufficient to provoke intelligent, peace,, lovirig people into loud protest. Since
these people are struggling unsuccessfully to revive the protest movem~nt
in chis country, the Reagan admu;iiscracion must be stopped some other
way.
The press has known for a long time
chat Reagan lies . Previous administrations are guilty of dishonesty as well,
but never have so many people believed
these lies. Reagan's credibility has made
him dangerous for six years, but now
the press has exposed the whole
administration for what it is: a group
of power hungry, back-stabbing, misguided Reagan followers . If chis discovery threatens the fate of our nation
I'd like to know how leaviµg these
people in office could make the situation better. Best gee rid of 'em all and
start again. '[here's no need to worry
about our international reputationchat was ruined a long time ago.
Kn:5ty Markey is a junior majoring

in English She is active in COCA.
Soni;.1 Schmitt is a sophomore nwjoring in chemic.ii
engineering. She is ;.J/so the Fonun editor of The Neu'
LJ
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Zippy the Pin What? ·
By Arthur Lizie
"Zippy? Whoever writes Zippy must be really weird. That
comic is demented." This is the
typical response when the uni nitiated read Zippy the Pinhead,
the controversial comic strip
· which appears in this paper
every week and daily in The
Boston Globe. In a recent telephone interview, I was able to
talk with Bill Griffith, the brains
behind Zippy, and find out what
makes Zippy the off-beat character that he is.
Bill Griffith is a soft spoken,
level -headed individual. Like
most other people, his favorite
food changes from week to
week, currently registering marmalade. His favorite sport i.s
bascl:>all, The Giants being his
favorite team by default since
he calls San Francisco his home.
He seems to be a normal person
who fortunately has a flair for
creative writing.
His start came in a humble
enough background. He was a
typical kid who "thought that
all comic strips were made by
a printing press somewhere in
upstate New York.''. He went
to school to become an artist,
but was soon turned on to
comics by a friend, Kin Deitch,
while the two of them were
attending art school.
His fascination with the comic art form stems from the fact
that he finds comics ta be a very
immediate art form. He quickly
became involved in the bustling
underground comic world of the ·
late 60s bringing "Young Lust"
and other comics to the light
of day. Some influences he cit~s
are Ernie Bushmiller of "Nancy"
fame, George Harrmen, creator
of "Krazy Kat," and Chester
Gould who ciid "Dick Tracy.''
Of today's comic writers, he is
·most interested by the undergrounds and creative strips
which appear in magazines such
as National Lampoon.
Zippy was originally a sidekick w- Mr. Toad, who is a hostile

and egocentric character. Mr.
Toad occasionally still appears
with Zippy. Zippy was created
as an opposite: an egoless, naive
pinhead, an outlet for another
side of Griffith's personality.
Soon, Zippy's popularity outgrew that of Mr. Toad and he
was given his own strip in 1976,
which Griffith self-syndicated.
The strip was recently syndicated nationally by King Features. When this daily syndication happened, many fans
were heard to be grumbling
"sellout." Griffith disagrees
with. these accusations.
"Simply because Zippy now
appears in mainstream places,
does not mean that I've sold out.
I do what I always do. I was given
the opportunity to have a·n
audience brought to my strip
instead of the other way around.
This allows Zippy to blow the
minds of trailor park residents
in Nashvitre."
Although he might blow the
minds of traitor park residents,
Zippy was created "not to be
surrealistic. I'm trying to make
comics into something to be
taken seriously, not just tossed
out with the trash."
Griffith is quite surprised
with "the odd assumption that
Zippy is just a drug casuality.
It has nothing to do with drugs
at all. It's just a case of the right
side of my brain not working
in a linear fashion." It seems
that many people are not capable of following in this nonlinear fashion.
The linear thinkers can at
times be quite vocal and are
often a majority. One of the
major complaints that he receives about the strip is that
people do not understand it or
think that it is stupid. He
replies, 'Tm not surprised or
upset-Zippy isn't meant for
everybody. It is not a quick,
forgettable product. It more
than likely goes over their head
rather than under them."
For those who say that Zippy

Bill Griffith pals around with his well known friend. Which is the artist and which is the geek?
Who cares?
is stupid, "they've got t·he
problem Zippy doesn't." He is
able to sympathize with the
misunderstanders. "Zippy is like
a habit that you have to build
up a tolerance to, ju~t like the
body's ability to absorb polysorbate 80."
He also counters with the fact
that he will not compromise his
values. "If out of every reader
of "Garfield," -twenty percent
did not understand it, Jim Davis
would make some major
changes with the strip. I'm not
in the business of entertaining
people. People must take a step
towards the strip."
When asked whether Zippy
has lost any of his zing with the
advent of national syndication,
Griffith . answers an adamant
"no.'~ He says that the only thing
different now is that the syndicate will send him letters
saying that he can not use the
name "Bozo" because it is a
registered trademark. I~ spite.

of this, he will still use it and
nothing ever comes of it.
Zippy' s thoughts occur in the
manner that they do because
Griffith finds himself as "a
target for ext:essive doses of
information. Almost nothing
I encounter is not usable for
Zippy. I monitor TV, but I don't
allow it to finish a thought."
The remote control in hand,
he changes stations every fifteen
seconds so that he does not
become involved, just like every
good American should do.
Essentially, he thinks of Zippy as "a funhouse mirror reflection of life." Some can see tbe
true picture; others miss out.
Some can understnad why "the
only things sacred to Zippy are
food additives and Ronald Reagan's hairline."
To Griffith, Zippy is just like
a real person. "He more or less
dresses himself. Zippy tells me
how t'o dress him. It's fun to
dress cartoon characters." -~-
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ZIPPY, page 18

LJ!fifira ta

By Jim Carroll
Lysistrat.a is not the type of

The gods consider the state of affairs in Athens as the women take over.
(Durham Stage Company photo)

Two other characters appear
frequently as stabilizers of
Zippy's world. One is Shelf Life,
who came about because Zippy
needed a sidekick. Shelf Life is
"a parody of the tendency to be
totally self absorbed, a parody
of looking out for number one
while social concerns come
second-." He is the prototype
for the Al Franken Decade. In
Shelf Life, Griffith does not
satirize yuppies, because he feels
that others have already done
a sufficent job in that area.
The second character who
often appears is Griffy, a caricature of Griffith himself. The
most striking feature about '
Griffy is his massive hairdo
which evolved from wayward
cowlicks that Griffith suffers
'upon rising from a night's sleep.
As most Zippy fans might
expect, Zippy did have a hand

play one would take the kids to
see. Aristophanes was not worried about an R-rating. In fact,
Aristophanes' play may be pretty bawdy, but the Durham Stage
. Company's production· seems
even more so. But put your
m·o ral judgements aside and go
see Lysistrata. This is a very
funny play.
But this is not an ordinary
production of Lysistrata.Director John Carmichael has combined the story of Lysistrata
with that of The Congresswoman, another play by Aristophanes which complements the
feminist sentiments of the
former. The story of this production is that of a plot by the
women of Greece to stop their
husbands from fighting each
other. Lysistrata, a woman from
Athens, calls a meeting of
female representatives from all
over Greece to convince them
to stop having sex with their
husbands. The rest of the story

is self-explanatory. Suffice to
say that the Athenians stop
fighting the Spartans by the end
of the play. The play is meant
to imply that there is no rational
solution to the problem of war,
so now it is up to the women .
So much for the feminist theme.
But not "so much for the
play.'' Despite a few inexperie.nced actors anid not-so-hot
singers, there really are no weak
performan~es. Even the actors
who can't act are at least having
fun, carrying on with the raucous spirit of the play. For nearly
half the play, the men have a
definite problem, symbdlized
by the two foot wooden penises
they have a hard time hiding
from others. This is not a subtle
play. Consider that Aristophanes has the slap-stick taste
of the Three Stooges, but with
no fear of censorship.
There were, in my opinion,
a few very good performances.
LYSIS, page 18 _
.J
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E ve_rything But the Girl speaks

-

By Jon Ekstrom
Contrary to opinion, style and
good taste in popular music are
not mutually exclusive. Sulking
skeptics are encouraged to attend n~xt week's performance
by the British pop group, Everything But the Girl for an
uplifting redemption.
The British duo will kick off
their East Coast tour with a
show at Boston's Metro
dance/ music dub in Kenmore
·Square on December 10.
For those unfamiliar, Everything But the Girl is singer
Tracey Thorn and multiinstrumentalist Ben Watt. Inside of three years, they have
proved themselves to be one of
England's most witty and original groups, balancing excellent
songwriting with smart pop
sense.
The duo first entered the
British music scene in 1983 with
their debut album, Eden. The
record produced a hit single,
"Each and every One" and
earned the group a silver disc
award for sales in England.
Much of the material from
Eden, along with various English maxi-singles, was assembled to create the group's
self-titled American debut on
.
Sire records in 1984.
The stateside release of Ev erything But the Girl, the ·
group's first album, introduced
American audiences to the .
group's sensual, sophisticated
sound. The record's reflections
on love and loss were buoyed
by Watt's distinctive guitar
playing; a mellow couterpoint
to Thorn's breathy delivery.
Following a tremendously
successful U.K. tour and the
release of their second album,
Love Not Money, Everything
But the Girl played to sold out
American venues during their
1985 tour.
Currently "Everyting But the
Girl" is on tour supporting their
latest release, "Baby, The Stars
Shine Bright."
The group's live backing
band, bassist Mickey Harris_,
drummer Robert Pete and keyboardist Cara Tivey played on

the album, in addition to a full
orchestra.
Both Watt and Thorn share
album co-production credits
with producer Mike Hedges,
who has worked with the groups
Siouxsi and the Banshees and
the Cure.
Watt talked about the new
album and Everything But the
Girl during a recent telephone
conversation from the Warner
Brothers office in New York.
You toured the states at
about this time last year. What
can audiences expect on this
current tour?
Well, we try to change things
around every time. On this tour,
we're coming around with a
small brass section: alto sax and
trumpet. It should flavor things
quite nicely. We enjoy the bit
of variety. Obviously, we can't
manage' the whole orchestra,
which is just as well.
The full orchestra is a not- .
able difference between this
new album and the last two.
Yes, it is, thank God. We try
to treat the arrangement very
differently from album to al bum. We're very restless. I

wouldn't say it's a wildly unpredictable sort of change. I think
some people are reacting to it
as such. When we wanted to 'put
the 'orchestra in, people in our
record group were a bit unsure
of the prospects. 'Strings?' they
were saying, 'are you sure you
want to try this?'
We wanted to evoke a feeling
that was close to some of the
old 30s recordings-it has a bit
of an exuberant flavor to it.
It's funny because you take
someone like Woody Allen who
can spend a lot of his time
making straight, satirical films
and then he comes along with
something like "The Purple
Rose of Cairo" and people don't
know what to think.
There's a lot of resistance to
change, mainly from the top of
the tree. Once you have created
a successful formula, you ' re
expected to keep reinventing
from the same source.
Fortunately we' don't find
ourselves having to pander to
this. We do what we want to do.
Not just as artists but as human
beings. We're all individual. A
person doesn't go to work

- - - - - L Y S I S - - - - - --ZIPPY-(continued from page 17)
way of embellishment ·would
have been good enough.
I will not say much about the
crowded space of the Mill Po'nd
tenter's theater. It isn't much
more than an attic in a barn.
Despite the fact that it is stuffy,
it is really a rather intimate place
to see a· play. I don't mind
choking a: little bit in order to
see a good play.
The music for this production
was composed by Theo Soter
and Kris Carmichael. It is tasteful and appropriate, providing
a good interpretation of Aristophanes' lyrics. It is not so
much a modern interpretation
of what ·the music of the period
might have been as it is a good
understanding of what it really
was like. Believe me, there is
some sense to what I just said.
Lysistrata is not a play for the
weak stomached or morally
upright. It is more the type of
. play that would promote funny
discussion and lewd jokes over
a few beers. It is not as low-brow
as some might consider the
Three Stooges to be, but then
again, it surely doesn't reek of
Doris Day.
, --:? ga.,ine~Lf~;t-Jpst'~ .tad l~ss.ip. t~_4<\~~" iii. ~v~ ·i · l· ·'l· i'/ - --fr·-~~"" .' ~
Muriel Rogers has a hilarious
scene in which she, an older
(excuse the euphemism) wornan, tries to con a reluctant young
man with a very visible problem
into bed. He explains to the ,
woman that he is on his way to
serve legal papers to someone,
and the woman retorts,"That's
a nice subpoena you've got
there." It was very funny. You
had to be there.
Also putting ~n a good performance was Chris Pullo, who
played Cinesias', husband of one
of the boycotting .women. H.e
is not brutal toward his wife,
but he is desperate to the point
that their baby's welfare is not
a reasonable consideration. Pullo is quite convincing in his
pathetic desperation. He is like
the kid who tells his girlfriend
that if they don't make it he will
explode. Such torture should not
be endured.
Possib~y the only thing bogging down this production is
a very heavy hand with the
costume design. I agree with the
idea that a colorful play ca'lls
for colorful surroundings, but
nausea is not' something I bar-

(continued from page 17)
in the Iranian Arms Deal. "The
money was funneled ' through
Zippy's secret bank account
which he claims is hidden in his
backyard. He's still waiting for
his shipment of 2,008 antimissiles that he ordered last July.
Ed Meese will eventually beat
a trail to his door."'

Finally, when asked, Griffith
conceded that he does enjoy
doing interviews because it
allows him to go through medium and let people know that
he is a real person, not the
upstate New -Xork printing
press that he believed comic
/
drawers to be.
Yes, Bill Griffith is a real
person. He is not "really weird"
or "demented," just an imaginative social satirist. He does a
lot of the same things that you
and I do, he just views them in
a different light. If you are in
on the fun, congratulations, if
not, keep trying.
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wearing the same shirt every
day. You change. If you don't
you really start to stink.
(Producer) Michael Hedges
has a background in music that
was a bit different than yours.
Were there any problems working with him?
It was a bit difficult. At least
at first. He's a big man, about
six-five and he was a bit large
for the studio. I had to fight for
space at the mixing board. He'd
go off to do something and I'd
leap in quickly and do my bit.
There were really no problems apart from that. We liked
working wi-th him tremendously. He's got a reputation as a bit
of a maverick. And we like that
approach. Someone less conservative. He's good at achieving
a really big sound, which is what
we wanted for this recordsomething a bit like the old Burt
Bacharach sound. I rather like
it. It's very warm and cozy.
Are your songs a product of
direct experience or circumstance, or do you get your ideas
from secondary soutces?
Our songs are almost all
products of our experience. For
example, while we were making
"Love Not M.oney," we were
holed up in a hotel for about
three weeks during the miners'

strike in London. I think a lot
of the bitterness and depressioQ
came through on the album.
w-iTn rhe new record, it was
an opposite process. We got out
of England and toured around
the world a bit. We took in
countries in E·urope, raking in
a smaU piece of stardom if you
will. The record reflects that
sort of worldliness. Many of the
songs deal with being in the
public glare.
Is the process of songwriting
different for Ben Watt than it
is for Tracey Thorn or anyone
else?
When Tracey and I work
together, it's not like we're
sitting down at the breakfast
table across from one another
and exchanging ideas. I think
when we have worked that way,
it has resulted in some of our
worst work.
While I can'r speak for Tra cey, my songs come out of
relationships_l've had. I can't
say that there's a broken heart
behind every song, but each song
communicates feelings I've felt.
Many of them are looking at not
only at how it was, but the way
it might have been.
Most of us are more listeners
than we are players, so could
you tell me about that
relationship-about the responsibility of the listener?
I would hope that you would
listen to the album carefully and
with an open mind and heart.
It doesn't take gobs of patience
or sensitivity, it was created with
those kinds of prerequisites.
There are no obligations listening to music, or at least there
shouldn't be. If people start
confusing their politics and
attitudes with being a listener,
music ceases to be the universal
language it is.
Does "Everything But the
Girl" fit into any of music's
many categories?
I don't know. I think I'd like
to just float for a while. Ideally,
I'd like to be in the most popular
one (laughs), but who can say.
Hopefully the day will come
when everyone in the world will
wake up and see us on their
doorstep. Until ~hen, we'll have
·
to wait and see.

/
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LETTERS
CONTINUED FROM ·
PAGE 12
driver. One was killed the other
injured. Both were m~n in their
early twenties: talented, full of
energy and had an excitement for
life. The reams of statistics which
document the horror of drunk
driving mean something to me now.
These events have made me aware
of my responsibility to prevent
drunk driving. I hope you, too, don't
have tO learn this lesson the hard
way-it hurts too much.
The week of December.14-20 has
been proclaimed National Drunk
and Drugged Driving Week. It is
not a coincidence that this week
coincides with the celebrations of
the ~oliday season. The messages
of this week are simple: think before
you drink and don't let friends drink
and drive. If alcohol is going to be
part of your celebrations remember:
.•always eat be~ore and while you
dnnk; never drmk on an empty
stomach.
.•pace yourself, drink slowly; one
drmk an hour is a good rule of
thumb.
If you are planning to throw a
-party, be a responsible
host/ hostess:
• se.rve .food,. preferably high in
protem ( 1e. pizza, cheese, hamburgers) to help slow the absorption
of alcohol into the bloodstream.
•take responsibility for friends
who have had too much to drink
,
and shouldn't drive.
Support the efforts of this week
and prevent drunk driving.
Have a good and safe holiday.
Maggie Morrison
·
~ember of Drug
Advisory Committee
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Greeks
To the Editor:
In response to your stimulating
letter upon which you attempt w
label fraternities as women haters
and to your vandalous action in how
you express your feelings I have
one thing to say-I don't care! It is
easy to sit back and.generalize when
dealing with large groups of men.
You choose to look at fraternities
so let's look at the entire picture'.
Presidents, lawyers, athletes, businesses, teachers, professors, and
many other men ot America have
been through this woman hating
system as college students. They
.are not bringing this sadistic view
of women into society. Is this
!mpulse to disgrace women taught
In closed sessions within each
fraternity. So fraternities have social
events just to satisfy our inner
desires to · promote women hating.
Yes, I, as a member of a fraternity
recall the only way of becoming a
member was to submit to the
pressures of the one true goal of
the fraternities across the countryabuse of the female gender.
Wake up lady, yuu do not even·
realize what fraternities stand for
and mean to individuals. And I am
not about to let you in on it. I would
rather have you left out in the cold
with your prehistoric thoughts
about fraternities one and only goal.
If women hating was the go~! 1
doubt these mst1tut1ons would ndve
lasted the 100 plus years on college
campuses across America.
So next homecoming, when the
aJumni of years past return to
celebrate with their respected
houses-WATCH OUT! Even
though the ages span from 19-89,
the goal is still there. The abuse
of women-God, I can not wait!
Paul Cady

discarded at (jreek parties, have
you ever bef'.n t_o any othel'-large,
college parties! or ro bars? or in
any social situation? I assure you
To the Editor:
that scrutinization occurs everyI would like to address R. Murrin
w.here, and by both sexes. The only
who Wrote a letter to the Editor in
difference betwee.n a Greek party
the November 21 issue of The New ; and any other is the notoriety. ·
Hampshire.
People like yourself have for so long
Being an active member in the
labelled Greeks as a separate social
UNH Greek system as well as a
and moral entity, rather than a
woman, I felt compelled t0 comstudent organization, that you have
ment on. your letter regarding
come to use us as scapegoats for
Greeks and sexual harassment.
all society's injustices.
First of all, you accused the entire
Yo~ are absolutely correct in your
Greek system of being ignorant on
beliefs that harassment and abuse
the subject of oppression of women.
of women is vile and unnecessary.
What do you base these accusations
However, r~ther than attacking one
on? Thorough research or the~
representative sector of society, why
perhaps ignorant-statements of
not boost awareness in the coma very few fraternity men? You, as
munity at large? Instead of spending
well as many others, are too. quick
money on stickers which might be
to lump entire organizations into
taken less than seriously, why not
one stereotype based on the actions
sponsor forums and lecture series?
·o f a few. Greeks do not cornet' the
lnf?rr:ii?g even a smallgroup will
market o~ harrassment or ignorbe mfm1tely more valuable-in the
ance.
long. run--:than offending (and
You go on to state that the
possibly alienating) anyone ever
"judgement of women on their
will.
physic~! appearance is the prevailTry to understand that, though
mg attitude of fraternitjes towards
we have ~oined the Greek system,
~omen." What about society's
we are still college students as you
Judgementofwomen?Turnonyour
are. If you can not beleive this I
TV at any soap opera or beauty
in~ite you to come spend some ti~e
pagent. Open any magazine and 1 wtth me at my sorority. I will be
look at the women in advertise- · glad . to introduce -you to other
ments. Listen to women criticize
members of the Greek system. Then
themselves and others about their · perhaps you can make accurate
weight problem or their new pimobservations on people rather than
pie or their fading tan. All of these
stereotypes.
things ~evolve around the physical
Lianne Prentice
attractiveness of a human-fePhi Mu Sorority
male-body. Society demands that
women look attractive. Whether
you wish to accept it or not, Greek
14 .I.
members are a part of society, and
To the Editor:
we reflect societal human values.
W~ d~ ~~t cre?te out own upon Attn: Dr. Heilbronner
Last semester I took' a course in
bemg. m1t1ated mto a fraternity or
Western Civilization. I had taken
sorority.
As for bel11g scrv~inized and
1· b
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enrolled in it for a second time I
was very nervous. I wenr w my f irsr
class prepared w listen w the same
old materiaL mostly a jumble of
names and dates. I. came out of th<1t
cl~ssroom stunned. I've taken many
history courses before in high
school, and have never experienced
a teacher who could take all of those
facrs and pre~: enr them in such a
refreshing way. I felt as if I were
enrolled in an entirely new course;
different from the Western Civilization that I knew because it
seemed like brand new materi-al~
My professor was Laurie Gepford.
Laurie Gepford is a man with
incredible enthusiasm for the subject he teaches. His lectures were
never dull-they were always packed
with facts which not only informed
students of historical events but
painted a picture about life in t'hose
times. I was actually interested in
hisro.ry ~or the first time in my life.
Laurie C.repford was, in my opinion,
a great asset to both the History
DepartrnPf1t and the University.
As an undergraduate student,
when I see a teacher as effective
as Laurie Gepford let go, I become
concerned. I realize that there are
many good professors in the History Department, but I also know
.that .this university could only
benefit by rehiring Laurie Gepford.
Nancy E. Tyrrell

r-------------- ·
Letters to the editor should
be typed and signed, and ·
must include an address
and telephone number for
verification.
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ALTERNATIVE .
EVE OF

THE PEARL HARBOR

ATTACK

DAJ~f[
Yeah, dance!

SATURDAY, DEC. 6tll
AT THE UNH
MUB ·PuB

,

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 PM

$1.00
.BEAT THAT!
om 134
ati on

ALL AGES
WELCO ME
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The best way to reach
I0-, 000 people is through
the classifieds
~-----------~-----------------------------------------------------Personal-For Sale-Help Wanted-Services-Housing-Lost & Found-Rides-Travel-Yard Sales-Sports

·.THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

I

t

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

RATES: $1.00 for 20 words per insertion
Each additional run: $1.00
All ads MUST be prepaid

Advertiser's Name:
Address:
Phone:

Times
To Run _ _
/

We all have times when life brings us trouble
We feel sad,
feel mad,
or angry; crossed,
~ depressed or perplexea ...
And we don't know where to turn ...
And- only if we could talk to someone.
Someone who listens,
someone who cares.
Someone our own age who can relate ·
to the problems that affect us all
from time to time ...

We

Well wouldn't vou know?
Help is just a phone call away.

.d/ID
.J .
Ev~ ev~ ~ 6·~lo .
~ · ~~..

g62-22q3
~iof1ha~~~NH
1-~00-':;~2-1341
1t1e ~.. ,we ~...
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--SDI--(continued from page 8)

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

''NOT-SO-QUIET STORM''
M'I lt>PY~ f At..t.IN' APAf2t ~ou'tU HA\11"'
Zif!! M'/ 11ee~ Hvn:rs, fv£ AMIO·WESr
GOT Sf.\OOTING- PAINS IN MY · C/llSIS, S:L. !
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7 , •..,. - .
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M'/ vouTH? 's nos "™€ Be...
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1
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TUIZN
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WHllT
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BUFFE(lf...

by Berke Breathed
W€ Pt.fJG&€f1
6/t.L ~ ION&Ve
IN101H€
/IMP.

TPON7

cleaned out of the program, he
warned, "you can't tell if it's
going to work until it's time to
use ir...and there's no way of
knowing how (the missile
shiel<l) is going to work in those
conditions ... that's impossible."
Despite the scientific and
economic realities which make
Star Wars seem an 'impossibility, Russell, Kaufman and Nahin believe the program has
become a political issue, rather
than a scientific one.
According to N ahin; two plus
two equals four; today, tomorrow, always-for a scientis't. But,
in a politician's mind: today, two
plus two equals four;. tomorrow,
two plus two equals six. That
is why, in a politician's mind,
the concept of Star Wars seems
feasible.
Nahin said President Reagan,
his administration and Congress
"are techn:cally ignorant," otherwise they would not continue
to fund Star Wars.
Russell agreed, and said Congress is not dealing with the
scientific and economic reality
that SDI cannot work. Instead
they "have this belief that we
put a man on the moon, we can
do anything ... that's just dream,
ing."
According w Nahin, if the
government doesn't stop
"dreaming" about S,tar Wars
very soon, "it will take on a life
of its own." He said so many
people and companies will come
to depend on SDI research
funds, the SDI lobby will grow,
and the program will 'never die.
"If SDI is going to be killed,
it has to be killed by the very
next president," Nahin said. "If
a Democrat is elected, it will be
killed. If a Republican is elected,
it won't."
N ahin said the concept of Star
Wars is_ a reflection of the type
of president Rtagan has been.
"Siar Wars is the kind of idea
that was just ready-made for
someone who wants simple
solutions:.. Hollywood endings."

7HfNK He W/15
&ROVN/l£/J.

BULIMIA
and
SINGEING

I

•Food and Weight
Control Problems
•Specialized Treatment of
Eating Disorders
•Depression, Anxiety and ,
Stress Management

SHOE

by Jeff MacNe/Jy

Call
Stephen J. Little, M.Ed.
at 433-2233

iF YOU WANNA THINK

MACRO
YOU'VE GOT TO
SHOP THERE
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CLAS SIFIE
j'[
l

2 bedroom. partly furnished. newly car peted. in quiet wooded location overlooking
Oyster River. less than one mile from
campus. Fireplace Appliances Lease
References. 862-2689, 868- 7530 or (617 )~
753-4 762
One "bedroom in a three bedroom in-town
Newmarket apartment available, December 1 or Janwary 1st. Wall to wall
carpeting. bright li•1ingroom with a view
of the river. Three miles from campus. on
Kari-van rdute. Rent is $200 a month per
person and this includes heat. Utilites you
will pay for are electricity and phone.
Roomate preferred is a non-smoker, male
or female. present tenants are both male
UNH students. Information-call Cindy
daytimes at 862-1001. Weekends and
evenings call Rick, Phil or Cindy at 6592521

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr round.
Europe S Amer, Australia. Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 m. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, PO Box 52-NH 1. Corona Del Mar. CA
92625

~~;:~:;e;~:re~~1~:~~}~2~ 1 :~t~i~~~ 1 ~-~

AM/FM casse tte , used 1 mo. new $250.
Price $1_~0~ ~-~?_9~ ~92~_even in~~ ___ _

1977 Ford Van. Loaded AM/FM cassette.
air. auxiliary heate-r . radials plus snows
Enterprising, hungry stude nt needed to ·
.runs .grn9t _$.2 800 Qr best offer. 868-5393
start Vaurnet and Ray-Ban discount fr.an-· ·
~"._e_~!~9's
chise. Very lucrative' posit ion. Must be
1978 Chevy \.2 Ton California pickup.
personable . ;r;w:ivativ c . with great sales
Absolutely no rt1st: Standard transmission.
ability. Call (203) 836-6614 between 9 and
4 new Michelin all-season radials 79K
5. If you reach serv·i 9e, leave _ name .,
. Runs great Must sell. Asking $3195. First
telephone number. and address We will
reasonable offer takes it. Call Peter. 868~~l!_l!?.~-~~~~?.-~-~-~~~: _ _ __ _____
, 2143
Companion to live with elderly woman. In
82 Citation. 2 dr. hatchback. 84k miles,
Durham. salary, room and board_ Inquire
well maintained, new clutch. bra.kes,
room 31 9 James Hall.
exhaust, spoiler tires. $600 or best off!=H.
Call Mr. F ~-?Q!_-:._6~~~204.
SERVICES

Wanted: All Acappella fans. The NH
Notables, the Bingha'mton Crosbys, and
the Skidmore Sonneteers want you to enjoy
Sublet priyate room-female Young Drive . a winters evening concert this Saturday
$950 for second semester call after 7 p.m.
night at 7:30 in th.e Strafford Rm. 2 dollars
and ask for Beth 868-6073
for si11dents
Help-Subletter needed for next semster
fully furnished house located at 2 Davis
Court. Single available. Please call Dianna
at 868-1433 for more info.

1
Lollypop preschool center for toddlers.
A fun place to learnl Openings available,
call nowl Conveniently in Durham. Leslie
C. 868-1438

Beat 2-yr. waiting list in coops. Two spaces
open-apt. N-3 as of January 1, 1986. Call
ASAP, 868- 7342

Typing $1.25 per page by former executive
secretary. Rush jobs accepted. Call ahead
to reserve timel 749-2338

One room available in 3 bedroom apartment located 1 ~ mile from campus in
Durham, $195 per month and 1 /3 utilities
Call 868-6123

Guitar instruction-Study with a G.IT Grad.
Technique, improvisational concepts.
Harmony and theory, ear training, all levels.
Call now: 659- 7 442

On campus for 2 or 3. New dishwasher and
refridgerator. lnlcudes heat, electricity,

Wanted: People who en1oy acappella
music. Come see the NH Notables Sat .
7:30 Saturday night in the Strafford room
of the MUB.

~nd water. _C~l- ~~--~'.9~ Hank~~2-

1982 Honda Wagon. exc. cond . 5 speed.

Nanny positions-Care for children in one
of several East or West Coast locations.
Room. board, $120-200 per week. Attend
school eve's. One year commitment. Nonsmokers preferred. Call for inter view. La
PETITE MERE 1-800-621 -1985
Bright. energetic, friendly person (M or F)
to work as part-time sales at Benneton
Fox Run Ma ll. Must work weekends starting
Dec. 12, including the 2 days before
Christmas. Apply in person.
Earn $5 per hour as a personal care
attendent. No experien ce necessary. Easy
work. Great Boss. Call Dan at 6.92-4764.
Interview ing now for ch ild care work stt:Jdy
position for spring semester. Call Little
People's Center, 868-5412. Mon-Fri. for
informatio·n

THE FAR SIDE

_""_"'~-)(~]

....
'--!._•_:.·_

Exce l/en(car for ·salel 19.78 Toyota Corol la, 4 door. Engine in perfect shape. Very littl e
rust. New radiator and exhaust. AM I FM
cassette with Alpine speakers. Many, many
miles left in this car. $1095. Call Adrian
- at 659-6598
For sale-K2 Comp 710 Skis-in good shape
with good bindings-good for beginner175's. $60 or best offer. Call Becky at 8689856 Rm. 705
Portable Computer--Kaypor 2. 2 disk drives.
64k Ram. Wordstar. Spreadsheet, Info
Management. 12 Games, $650. 7 49-4 784
~--

-·-··-

·-··

---·------·

----~-- - ------

1979 Honda Civic 1200. Brand new engine ,
good mechanical , new tires . very c lean

~~ly ~1 ~Q~_s;-~!__B_~~2 868-9856 Rm. 705
Suzuki FZ-50 moped-extremely dependable. 80 miles to the gallon -maybe wro'ng
season but a bargain for $300 with helmetl
Call B~~ky_a~- ~68-9856_~m 705__________ .:

By GARY LARSON

~--

~--· ------·· ·---------~-

.. ·-· ---·,----

- ---·------

Jet black Memphis Electric Guitar for sale.
3 tone control switch. Volume and tone
contr~ls Les Paul copy, good condition.
sturdy build. $95. must sell. Call Paul R.
at 868-9830 or 862-1323

- -- -

Southern Car-1980 Datsun 210, 4 dr.
sedan, 5 speed 35-40 mpg. Well maintained, runs greatl Must sell $750 or best
offer. 659-7017
'76 Malibu Classic-66,000 ori.g . miles.
PS.PB, new rad•ials. 6 cly. AM/FM, no rust,
runs great. Lost license, must sell $39,9
or best offer, 862-4560 or 868-9609 Rm.
1'11 Doug M.
1982 Nisan Sentra Station Wagon. 5 speed,
39 mpg. Sunroof, Alpine. Excellent conditon. $31-00 list. Great buy for $2650. Call
868-5122
Dorm size refrigerator-used one semester
$45 delivered. Call Sandra 431-7166
··-·-- ·---..·------- ··- -

WANTED: Student Spri11.g Break Representatives for Collegiate Tour & Trav e l.
Earn complemE? n\ar y trips and cash for
more infor~ation call (612) 780-9324, or
write 9434 Naples NE, Minneapoli s. MN
55434, alt: Eric

___

1976 BMW 530il Black with brown leathm
RL.Jns great. Receipts for all work. $3295.
Call 436- 77 44 eves. 659-2331 days

-

----- - -

Smith-Corona Electric Portable Typewriter.
Good Cond ition asking $85.00 call Mike
at 862-1682 or 862-1843.
1976 Plymouth Volare. runs well, just
inspected. 2nd engine- 75K miles, 6 cyl.,
151.Ytomatic. AM I FM, needs some work, $450

P~ 7_~9--4588 ---~
5_
firm:__c:_~~.'.!_e_r__
SKIS FOR SALE-1 Pf,IR KZ SLALOM-77
200 cm-Rac ing Stock w/ MARKER M-46
RACING BINDINGS. $450 valve for $2201
CALL SCOTT 868-9831
1978 AMC-Concord DL $250 or best offer.
Call 742-5562.
1978 Toyota Pickup with cap. Excellent
condition. new clutch , heavy-duty suspension . Best offer. Paul 749 -1312 eves.
Buy my 1980 Subaru 4-wheel Drive. It
needs work that I don't have time for. Must
sell by Dec. 1O. Good tires and exce ll ent
engine. No reasonable offer refused. Call
Mark at 4143 and leave a message.
Surfboard For Sale. No Joke. 6ft. Been
Jamin Quad. Shaped by Peter Qu inn in
Maui. Great board for shredd ing East Coast
waves. Call Mark at 4143 and le.a ve
. message. Oh yeah, $150 or best offer
stereo for sale: Includes Technics receiver
and tape deck, Realistic equilizer and
Marantz speakers A steal at $250.00 8689609. Greg L.

.. __ ----··-----

~

~--

-~--e_r_s_o_n_a_i_s___.

BOZ-Congratulalions on the news edi,tor
position1 Get ready for late nights and low
g.p.a.'sl See ya Monday night -MBL and
. MGS
"Ferris Beuller's Day Off" and "Back To
School" double feature tonight in the Pub.
$2 admission for both shows, breiught to
. t9_~_by__ ~~~~.':.+ --- ·- · -- -':_________ .. _
Safer.ides is a free and confidential service
for. UN-H students that are intoxicated and
shouldn't be driving. Thursday thru Saturd~y. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 862-1414

Ha ve any works of art you don't want or
that you wo uld like to display? Bring them
to Stonegate Bouse (.ho.urs 11-9), and show
them off with pride THANKS
:;~;n---H~~ great Th ~~-ksgiving Lo~euR·N-.
Kern. Kathurn. & Jerlie
JY-Do I know you? Oh yeah, You're B's
roommate. How am you? Thanks for the
~'.:_c:_e ~-n~~-e-~_di.o e~ertainm~nt-A ___ _
What is better than the Cosby show? Come
see the Binghamton Crosbys this Saturday
Night. 7 30 Strafford Rm .. MUB. $2.00 for
students

Paul-Here it is: yoU1 first and very own
personill Th-anks for being such an a'w esome date. I hope you had a good time.
The "chocolate milk" was fantastic and
Lookin.g for someone to look-after your
· making faces was a blast. Next time I'm
apartment/house over Christmas break?
taking pictures. Anyway, I iust wanted to
,
st~y
to
place
a
for
e~change
in
it
I'll do
say thapks. It was a great time and you're
Please call Liz: 862--4225
a g~~~!_!_r!~~:_Love._Q _ __1 _ _ _ __
Hey Sweetheart. Lets take our SPRING
Lopking for Christmas Gifts come to the
BREAK early and go to Florida in DeChristmas fair at the Catholic Student
cember. We need to go to Tanique at 130
Cen_!er Saturday from ~._o_-3_p._m_._ __ _
Congress St. in Portsmouth and start our
29~en tan today.

"Feris Beuller's Day Off" and "Back To
School" double feature tonight in the Pub.
$2 admission for both shows, brought to

t9~-~~USS2.:__ ·--··-- -If you are forced to have sex, sexually
assaulted, or raped and would like to talk
to a women who has been trained to help
in these situations, call 862-1212 day or
night and ask for a RAPE CRIS IS COUNSELOR

- -,--·-·---

---·---- -- .. - - -

SkiersoSki cheap and party .with friends
for five days. Over 60% of the people return
the following year-they can't all be wrong
Ask somebody about. ,Ski '93, then caJI us.
$169.00. price includes tickets and lodging.
Call and make arrangements. It 's worth
it £0 bring your firends. Call Tours Unlimited
at 868-3008
Adoption We're a loving happily married
couple, academic physician and psychologist. Eager to adopt w hite newborn.
confidential. Call collect 212-724- 7942
$31.00/dayto ski NH's best, Cannon. Loon.
Waterville and Bretton Woods Jan. 11-16
w ith 5 nights lodgin g at the Indian Head
restort-jacuzzi, swimming pool, sauna.
game room. live bands, happy hour, and
more. $168-00. Call Tours Unlimited at 8683008 for arrangements. Price includes
tickets and lodging.
"Feris Beuller's Day OH'' and "Back To
School" double feature tonight in the Pub
$2 admission for both show'.s. brought to
you by MUSO
Adoption We are a happily marrjed professional .couple with strong family values
longing to adopt newborn. Lot s of lov e.
beautiful home and bright future guaranteed. Completely legal. Expenses covered
Please call collect. Chris and Paul 212927-6997

· - - - - - - -- -- -

6. 6 BILLION AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGEll
We match sources electron icall y. Fresh man/Sophomores write ACAD EMI C FUNDSEARCH, PO Box K, Plymouth, NH 03864
D-PS. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving Hello
to MOM, Dad, Bro and who could forget
my -~-u?dy_N_£l__-:._A____ _ --

©1986 Universal Press Syndicate

Mark& Ken
It's been a
long time ...
but, at least
you can

drink now.

Happy 21st

-

---· -· --·------

Happy 18th to the gorgeous guy who put
up my loft and also saved my life by helping
me with my paper. I still owe you something
you knowl Happy Happy Birthday from
someone who loves you _a_lo_t_i_ _ __
Marj-You are a graphic maniacl You're also
doing a super duper jobl! We in the ballsy
Ad office vyant to let you know we appre-

ciat~.1~~-----------------.__
Stopl Wait' This Saturday Night at 7:30 the
NH Notables are having a concert in the
Strafford Rm. of the MUB. Don't miss this
Notable opportunity.
Brian-Happy Birthday honeyl Hope you
have an awsome dayl I'll miss yo,u when
I'm out in California. But remember I 'm
crazy for you and I love you. Love Pam.
Grab your mittens and hat and come see
the NH Notable's Winter Evening Concert.
7:30 Strafford Rm. MUB $2.00 Students,
$3.00 non-students
"Between men and women, there are a
lot of double meanings, confusion and
missed communication. When it happens
around issues of sex. it can mean trouble1i ke acquaintance rape." Ways to avoid
this are to co,m municate. be assertive.
make and declare your choices and take
responsibility for your actions.
Rahim, Shawn 0., Aaron, Danny and Norm
F. You. all are some "Fresh" dudes' We all
have to hang out again some timel Thanx
for letting me chill out with you all. Have
fun on "Turkey" day (smile)' Au revoir.
Charlese
For only two bucks. see three of the finest
acappela §roups on the circuit. Strafford
Room, MUB 7:30 Sat night
Harold-there isn't enough nautilus equipment in the world to hide what a total wimp
you are-Stacey, Andrea, Sally, Amy, Linda
Harold-You've proved to us that you make
just as bad a friend as you do a boyfriend.
. You have no class11 Gina and Sally PS. That
goes for you too, Keith
Congrats Paulal You've reached the
homestretch now. Only 3 weeks left of livin~
with the redneck s leaze who lo oks and
walks like the animals she trains . We know
rt 's been tough on you, but you outlasted
her and never lost your temper. If you did,
I know you could beat her up ~ ask her
boyfriend for tipsl I'm sure you're more at
ease since knowing she's flunking English
(and the rest of her c lasses), she won 't
be back next semester Everyone will miss
her like a bad case of poison ivyl We'l l try
and help her out by giving her the phone
numbers of some good psychiatrists that
every .psyco like she should have. We
applaud you Paula (Stoke 4th)-you deserve
Hey Durkee so men are greater than
women? Ha. we'll see about that. Be nice
will you, or else ... lisa
Congreve 3rd: so, is it o.k. to talk with you
now? I know how important D&D is to
you ... Oh. well, I'll see you this weekend.
Maybe we can talk the,n? (ha, ha) Liza

Mandy,
Happy 21st birthday.
Have ·a great time.
LoveBuddy's dreams

TIM and RICH: sorry I haven 't been by to
see you lately. I know, no excuses. But that
do·esn't mean I don't think of you. I miss
you guys. I'll stop by soon, I promise. Ca ll?
You guys are my buddies, really. I miss
al l the fun times so let's get together. SOON.
Maybe at the game Sat.? 1:11 be working... Lots of love, lisa

- --···--------·-·- ---·---- To the Dec 21 club Happy B-days1 Hope
you don't get too sick. Finally, other people

~~- !~~-~1 Stun~---· .
Wanted: Garage or other safe location to
park car over Chr istmas Break. Will pay reasonab le fee. Anthony, 862-4034 after
&::·".!() n rn
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CLASSIFIED
Srrnthereens ... Especially for you . See them
LIVE in the Pub Dec. 13th. Tickets on sale
now at the MUB ticket office

Hey Hans, you awe..:

some dude, you. Are
you kidding me, what ,
do you mean it's your
birthday?I! Live it up
Hos!

~-~-~o_n't believ~_!_o ~~ucate others

Hey Pau!-you think I spend a lot of time
in your office' That's nothing' Gee, if I'd
known you'd be so upset about that cologne
th ing I'd NEVER have mentioned it (hee,
hee. hee) Have a groovy day'-Marj PS
What about those flowers?

-from all of us-

Do you sing. play bass, keyboards. or
drums? Do you want to play in ab.and?
Cal! Marc. Jessie Doe 105 4361.
ATTENTIONllll'. The seacoast chapter of
the <l fu_,_·o. <ff.uJ. will hold an organizational
meeting this Friday night at 8:00 at Stonegate. Call 868-1684 for more info. Ask for
"Big Jim."

------

Friendly and
· immatur e male
desperat ely

Rape myths perpetrate the idea that women
are to blame for the incident. Do you know
what they are? Listen for these myths and

Hey You, Wouldn't you like to join a nonprofit organization that serves no purpose?
Cal l 868-1684 and ask Jim about infor
mation on the !Jl~<-" Cl..&. Time is runr:iing
out.

MUST GOlll We have 4 complete Lanier
word processing1 systems-approxi mate ly
8 years old, all wi.th acouatical covers and
two with sheetfeeders . A ll in operating
condit ion . $700 or best offer. Call Andrea
964-7255.

She'll be hanging on a
Loofa on her 18th Birthday. Kristen, have a
great birthday you tool
box!

The Convent Girls!

To my favorite editors at the New Hampshire: I love you' And I'll miss you next
semester .. .But hey. the b----will not haunt
you anymore ... your loving managing ed itor
(always devoted to her work and cares
deeply for the well-be ing of the paper, hee,
he\3)
Confused?????? ???? Join the L!TfCA CL!Jg
We have all the answers. And it only costs
$3 to join Come on, call "Big Jim" and ask
about becoming a member. Your money
is our future.

- - - - - --

-------

Kristen and Carrie - Look out. The Men
of the '50s Club is tfack. Cosmo women

looking for
pledge dance date.
Is the library too crammed? Check out
altern ative study spaces-a li st available
boys _~~t-~~------- --------- - at the Commuter/Trans fer Center kRoom
-Hi' My name is Li~ and my 20th birthday 136, MUB
was Monday_ All I asked for was a male
"Feris Beuller's Day Off" and "Back To
stripper_ It you're good looking, have a nice
School" double feature tonight in the Pub.
firm body with reasonable rates. please
$2 admission for both shows. brought to
find me- or call 862-4583
_ _ __ ______ _
you _ ~y__~__l}.-~<2_ ____ __
Adrian-I wanted to let you know I think you
Walt Disney's "One Mag ic Christmas"
are incredibly handsome -Please stay
Sunday night in the Strafford Room. 7 and
another semester so I can stare at you'
9:3~- ~~IX~~rl'lission !<::__r student~ __ _
SB
She's the hottest looking girl on campus.
John-Have you learned to cook yet? I need
Blonde hair, blue eyes. and a golden tan
your address and number. Please call 7 49She hasn't been to Florida and isn't going
964"4_ Carol
during December Break either. but no one
Experience a se~sona ! Traditionll Come
has to know her secret. Tanique. 130
watch the BOSTON BALLET perform THE
Congress St., Porstmouth N.H. Look for
NUTCRACKERl l' Dec. 5 at the Wang
~!__on _c_ai:n_p_LJ~ ---center. If you've never seen it, it's abou t
Kristen Pitney Bowes. IBM-the sky is the
time you did' For $25 you can have
iimit' They'd be idiots if they didnt't grab
orchestra seats and transportatin. A great
you_ We 're on the move' Ballsy women of
862-4504
Kim
call
interested
deal' if you're
the eighties selling Cheerios, Count ChocRm. 123.
ula and - ~~o- Ber~L-~rgh~ "Some women deserve io get raped - by
Florida in December with you loved one .
appearance or conduct-going to bars or
during X-mas break. Lets start tanning now
wearing provocative clothing ." This myth
at Tanique, 130 Congress St . Portsmouth
limits the freedom of women. Women
NH
they
as
behave
and
should be free to dress
Freel A safe ride home if you're an
like, iust as men can
intoxicated person and feel you shouldn't
Think about the relationships which is most
drive . The benefits outway the costs.
important to you What is your role? Are ,
Saferides 862-1414
you an equal or not? Do you li ke that?
"Rape is a sexual act. "- in fact. rape is an
D- Wishing I could spend all my Fridays
~_0 of P~_\V~~-n-~_~o_min_~_'."1~ __
with you and the boys _Here's missing you
Panasonic stereo dual cass ette radio raffle
still
e
~
and all ~ four times tog~ther Yo
-Buy tickets at the Christmas Fair 1o a.rri awesome -A
3 p.m. Saturday at Catholic Student Center
Experience a seasonal Traditionll Come
or from CSO members.
watch the BOSTON BALLET perfrom THE
NUTCRACKERl ll Dec. 5 9t the Wang
LAC -sure hope you see this. 1f you didn 't
center_ If you've never seen it, it's about
it would be, to use a crude analogy, like
_
have
can
time you did' For $25 you
~s~ffle col_l_aes~~-~:__~ee you after wor~J"
orchestra seats and transportation. A great
Hey. Boo. this is the- first time you get to
deal' If you're interested call Kim 862-4504
actually see your personal in the print'll
Rm.123.
We'll have a swel l time so get psyched for
"Baskin Robbins," your second personal'
Newick's and strawberry dacs_ Let's have
hate
I
you'
miss
I
surviving.
I hope you're
a blast this w int er break both on and off
saying goodn ightll' I love you more,
the slopes And you know it's fruel Catch
Gram pa'
~!~'.~-~~~~~~~_LJrp~~-- ------- -Hay RabbiL.You ARE the rabbit. Is Carlos
SCIPPAll' Good Luck - Give 'em "Hell"'ll
lonely? Hurry up and get here-bring lots
of surprises. I love you.
The Frats ask Why do they say we hate
women? Answer because they lik e little

:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:
.

-EMBROIDERY -IN THE MUB

Guatemalan Handicrafts
bedspreads, pillows, jewelry, bags, belts
· embroidered blankets, belts, cqats
10-2 Dec 11 second flo9r by cafeteria

:

.....

Just In Time For Christmas
:

Reasonable prices

.

:tmJ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 1f!JJ ~ ~ ·r®~~ ~ ~ ~=

Du rha m Cop y
Court
Jenkins
-

1
•

868-7031.

RESUMES
electronica'ily typed

$18.50 incl_u des
typing, 25 resumes, matching sheets, envelopes

revisions made easily w /our 1 yr. mem. storage
. open 8:30-3:30, Monday-Fri.
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-------------------------COMPUTERS-------------------------(continued from page 6)
said Kalinowski.
In the sec9nd year Kalinowski
said he wants student teachers
to ana'lyze software· with a
critical eye for children. Tc::1ching the student teachers to use
the computer for administration
and classroom µse is another
objective. Adapting existing
software to meet individual
needs in the classroom is another goal, said Kalinowski.
In the third year Kalinowski

said the Center will experiment orizing "mundane things like
with training teachers ro do letters."
Kalinowski said the children
their own programming. Kalinowski said he hopes they will love the computers. Rebecca,
have accomplished enough to age four, said she likes using the
write a book about software for computer. Her favorite game
she said is a drawing game.
children.
Christopher, age four, also
"I think the computer is one
of several ways to help children likes using the computer. His
learn about the world," Kali- . favorite game is a puppet game
nowski said. He said it might in which he has to press
help reinforce children's mem- numbers.

"At the same time I think it
would be a mistake to teach only ·
by computers," said Kalinowski.
Some children might learn
be.tter by hearing instuctions
or by touching three dimensional objects.
"The computer is ·just an
additional tool ' for helping
teachers match activities to the
individual needs of the children," said Kalinowski.

_ _ _ _...., OFFICIAL------ r-------~------- .
(continued
said.
Throughout Smith's presentation, students and faculty
interrupted with questions and
comments. Smith refused to
answer a question on whether
or nor the U.S. planned ro
invade Nicaragua and how such
an invasion would be justified.
Cliff Wirth, associate professor
of political science and sponsor
for Smith's visit to UNH asked

1.
I

from page 3)

$Cash For Your
Records·$·
Used Records Wanted

severaJ people in the audience I
to address their questions more I
politely when spectators began I
Rock, Jazz, C& W,
calling out .remarks.
· ·
I
LP' s or Cass.
Pete Spiegel, a senior political I
Fair Price Paid
science major, called out when I_
in Cash
the presentation was over. "For I
the sake of the reporters," I
CALL EXETER
Spiegel asked, "how many peo- I
ple here believe what was said I
603-778-1869
tonight?" No one raised their . ~
·
.~
hand.
--------- -----

Parents of the children at the
Center bought one computer for
the exclusive use of all the
children. There are three other
computers used primarily by
students.
"I can say the grant has had
a positive effect on the program," Kalinowski said. "It's
really allowed us to increase the
sophistication we can provide
our students."

Public Policy and Management

0

~Pniversity of Southern Maine ·

Two years of study leading to a master of arts degree in
public policy and management
• focuses on policy analysis and public management
• emphasizes cutting edge issues in regional, state, and local
government
• integrates ecoqomics, sociology, political science, . philosophy, and law
• balances theoretical studies with practical applications
A RICH AND STIMULATING ENVIRONMENT WHERE SMALL GROUPS OF
TALENTED AND MOTIVATED STUDENTS, GUIDED BY ACCOMPLISHED
AND COMMITTED FACULTY, LEARN AND GROW TOGETHER

The Graduate School
is accepting applications for
TUmON SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE DEGREE
STUDENTS
for- ~pring SemesteP· 1986-87
Deadline for applications is December 12, '198'6

.@

serving a new generation of policy malrera

Applications now being accepted for September 1987
Contact: Office of the Director
Public Policy and Management Program
University of Southern Maine
96 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103
(207)780- 4380

Applicat1on forms are available at
the Graduate School, Horton Social Science ·center

U.N.H. students are cordially invited
to attend a special presentation on how
.to achieve· entrepreneurial success
while in college on
Thursday, December 11 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Carroll Room in the MUB.
Attendance is by invitation. Please call l-800-346-4649
·to request your invitation.
I

Jam·es A. Sutherland, Vice President of College
Pro P~inters; will speak on the fundamentals of
running a professional summer business.
"J,?.efreshments will be served.

ENTERPENEURS
LEARN FROM A PRO!!

....

-1 .._ '.
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STUDENT
(continued from page 1)
Although the interviews turned
up no leadsJ the police will keep
interviewing the woman's farp ily, friends and acquaintances.
Ten Public Safety officers are
-working to find out more about
Cowell and the people she knew.
According to her aunt, Bertha
Huckins, Colwell is studying
pre-veterinary science. Colwell
is involved in the collegiate 4-

H Club and the Veterinarians
Club at UNH.
"She spends most of her time
at the Burley-Demerritt Farm,"
said Huckins. "She was helping
pay for tuition by doing chores
around the farm."
According to Huckins, her
niece lived at home during her
freshman year of college. She

has one brother, Corey.
"I just hope and pray that
someone finds her," said Huck- ins.

"This is unlike Lisa to disappear like this," said Huckins.
She said Colwell is a responsible
student who would not leave
without telling someone where
she is going.

---------------SMITH
(continued from page 3)
murdered per year this was no parts of the world as well.
idle threat."
Therefore, Trout said this is not
that
Mr.
"I
found
it
offensive
a strong indicatioo of future U.S.
Taking in the bargains at yesterday's Christmas crafts fair.
Smith termed the situation in direct mili t-ary intervention
(Mark DesRochers photo)
El Salvador as the 'success story specifically in Central America.
of the 80s," said Chris Kelly,
Smith closed his presentation
a junior from the Central Amer- by stressing that out of all the
(continued from page 1)
ican Politics class.
U.S. aid to the region 74 percent
"He stressed that one must was economic assistance while
Committee rarely makes sug- honor graduating students."
gestions as to what the speaker
"No one speaker will ever distinguish between a liberating only 26 percent was military aid.
and a repressive force," Kelly _ "Putting a percentage figure
might address in his or her fully represent the total Unisaid,
"but how can you call a on aid is very difficult to do,"
speech. "We are committed to versity community," Keesey
freedom of expression," he said. said. For 955 students on Dec. · force·( the Salvadoran govern- Wirth responded. "Some of the
ment) that is qropping Amer- funds that are sent, in particular
Keesey said speakers are in- 13, Dole's will be the last voice
ican-made phosphorus bombs the large chunk of aid to El .
formed of guidelines regarding they-hear as UNH undergradon
its pop~.lation a liberating Salvador, is sent in the form of
length and that the purpose of uates.
force?"
direct cash transfers between
commencement is pri:°1arily "to
On the subject of the possi- U.S. banks and the treasury in
bility of direct military inter- San Salvador. It is difficult to
vention, Professor Tom Trout determine whether funds are
(continued from page 1)
of the political science depart- spent for economic or military
ment said he felt Smith could purposes depending upon who
their turf," he said . ."Students
"Teachers are busier today than
have done a much better job in is assessing what the purpose
before, any kind of approach is will have to initiate lunch pres~nting a defense for Amer- might be. "
good." He said faculty are not because the dining commons is
Wirth used .an example that
ican policy.
hard to approach at all. "I would their turf."
. "Mr. Smith didn't need to be building a road in El Salvador
Lannaman recalled that one
go for a meal if a student asked
so guarded about the issue of could be observed as aiding
ofhis lasting friendships with
me," he said.
direct military intervention," agricultural development or as
A junior English major said a faculty member began in
providing an --access for moving
"Trout said, "the approach that
making the effort to invite a graduate school when he was he used lett people who were troop.s quickly into an area
invited
to
their
home
for
dinner.
professor to the dining hall
predisposed in their beliefs depending on the observer.
would "definitely depend on the The idea of professors being about future intervention with''
"The administration states
available
for
lunch
would
start
professor. I think I would. I just
the impression that they're that three quarters of aid is for
_can't imagine a professor wait- the contact on campus early in right."
economic development," Wirth
undergraduate work.
ing in those long lunch lines."
Trout also pointed out that said. "On the other hand, a bi"The beauty of eating togethJack Lanna man, a professor
the 82nd Airborne, a U.S.' para- partisan caucus of Congress has
in the communications depart- er,'' Lannaman said, "is not military force which was recently concluded that 15 perment, agreed that students will simply the increase in contact brought into the discussion cent of the money had been used
have to initiate the lunches. bu~ the collegiality it brings with because of it's recent training for social and economic devel "Faculty are more likely to invite it."
exercises for a Central American opment with the rest going to
students to dinner because it's
invasion, . also participates in the mifaary in El Salvador. One
other types of training activities. - can draw their own conclu!!'11111111111111111111111111111111111,111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111u A~ cord i n g .to Trout the 8 ~ n d sions."
When asked about the whole
5
5 Airborne ts not only berng /
,§
§ prepared for operations in afternoon talk Tom De Vries,
§ Central America, but for those a junior from the -class, said he ·
in the Middle East and other was very disappointed with the

-----DOLE

----------PROFS---------

i'

presentation. "The only thing
that impressed me was the way
that Mr. Sm~th was able to tap '
dance around the -questions
addressed to him," De Vries said.
Both Trout and Wirth said
they ,were disappointed that
presentation was fragmented
by audience response.
"People wete throwing out statements rather than asking
questions," Trout said. "I think
it would have been much more
effective if a dialogue had been
exchanged rather than just a
statement of opinions."
Wirth said the audience acted
with obvious discourtesy, interrupted Smith and laughed at
some of his responses, which
didn 't give him a chance to make
his presentation.
"Four people indicated to me
directly that they were not able
to understand his viewpoint and
the administration's viewpoints
because of so many interru p rions ," Wirth said.
Schweick~J,:t disagreed. "Our
~philosophy colloquia are often
rowdier. The speaker explicitly
invited-the audience to inter rupt. Students almost always
ra ised their hands; there was
no attempt at disruption." _
"In a Democracy it is important to be able to talk back to
our government officials,"
Schweickart said. "It's impor tant that /they know not only
what we feel, but how deeply.
The last thing our society needs
-are students too polite a!J.d too
meek to raise their voices
against morally outrageous policies and evasive justifications."

Learn German

This Summer
June 28 August 8 1987

· -will you?
• Today there are 240 cities in
the_ world with over a m1lhon
residents.
• By the year 2000, 3.2 billion
people will live in the city.
• By 2050 _1our of the five _

:~~.c=~b;;-ys::9ha1 .

Calcutta - are likely_to be
hostile, anti-Christian giants
of 40 million people each .
Participating in the urban year program at Gordon-Conwell Seminary gives
you the unique opportunity to interact and
study with church leaders already engaged
on urban ministry. Through our Center for
Urban Ministerial Education, located in the
heart of Boston, you will be challenged and
stretched through a year of living and
learning in the city.

5
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Gordon-Conwell puts the Bible at the
center of all its programs. We hold a firm
Stance on the inerrancy of Scripture. You'll
find this strength in what we offer: four
degree programs - Master of Divinity,
Master of Religious Education, Master of
Arts in TheQlogil;al Studies and Doctor of

:r:~-each,withitsownrangeof

Tfae Seventfa Annual German Summer Sdiool
of tlieAtlantic at tfae University of Rfwde Island in
w-operaUon witfa tlie Goetlie Institute Boston.

.

Gordon-Conwell is the place for you to
learn to minister effectively in the complex
urban environment. Write today tor more
information about our urban program at
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary.

:.~~sH!::~~~i:1~f=c~1i~~~r

locally at 1-617-468-7111 .
, - - - -- ------- - ---,

I would like...

. ========

You may earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate credits while
living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus, just
minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and historic summer colonies.

ACNH/U

_ a catalog & application
_ to talk with a representative
my telephone ii (_ ) _· _ _
best time to call_ __ __
_ to visit the campus
_other _ __ _ _ _ __
Name _ __ _ _ _ __

This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to learn or
improve his or her German - from business people and
travelers, to students planning work or study abroad. Take
advantage of this rare opportuhity to participate in this total
German· Language experience.

Address - -- - - City _
· _ _ State _Zip Code_
Undergraduate School _ _ _ __
Year of Graduation, _ _ _ __ _

J1j

/If.,~-~..r~---· T

I
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For details: Dr. John Grandin
1111
~11!!~(1•••..-•D•~
. . .•·..
Dr. Otto Dornberg, Co-Directors

c::>AOON-CONWElI I
EO~?.~?,~.!;;.o?,SMINARY I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!

_!_§
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~ 0
·

, Gordon"<?o'r-t'1.'"eological S6min•I)' does not discriminalfl on the bas;s of race. sex. national or ethn1C ongm. age. handicap or 11ehtf'Bn status
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German will be the sole language of communication. and German
life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of
intensive language study.
·
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Department of Languages
University of Rhode Island
Kingston,, RI 02881 (401) 792-5911
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women's hoop stuff it to Rams, 75-44

By Rick Kampersal
It was, to be precise, a complete domination. The women's
hoop team ran crazy over the
visiting Rhode Island Rams, 7544, Tuesday night, thanks to a
pesky defensive effort.
Coach Kathy Sanborn was
ecstatic with her team's defense.
"We played an up-tempo game
and pressured them all over the
floor," said Sanborn. "If it
weren't for the defense, I
wouldn't have been able to
substitute as frequently as I did."
Sophomore Kris Kinney, last
year's Seaboard Conference
Rookie-of ~the-Year, continued
to show why she is the most
talented Wildcat to come along
in years. Kinney played an allaround, Larry Bird-type game,
scoring a game-high 26 points
and snagging ten rebounds. To
·go aloag _with those numbers,
she also played a whale of a
game on defense.
"Kris played an excellent
game inside," said Sanborn.
"Not onlv did she provide us

with some offense, she also held
their leading scorer (center Kim
West) to 12 points."
If one had to pick an adjective
to describe this- team's play, it
would be scrappy. They play a
pressure defense and they play
it well. The Rams never had a
chance. Before they even hit the
{loor, it seemed as though the
Wildcat women were flailing
their arms in their faces. The
Rams will be seeing those arms
in their dreams.
The one negative aspect of
the game was the 19 turnovers
that UNH committed. "That's
the one thing that ~e have to
minimize, no doubt about it,"
admitted Sanborn. "Most of the
mistakes were due to errant
passes. Overall, though, I was
very pleased with our performance."
The women hoopsters are
now 1-1, but have yet to play
a Seaboard Conference opponent. They entertain an always
tough Syracuse team Saturday
at 2:00.

Weightmen unable
to lift track team
By Richard Finnegan _
a Nashua native competing in.
The men's track team came his first collegiate meet, logged
up short in their tri-meet with a throw of 47 feet 10 inches,
UConn and UMass, but their good for third in the shot. Taylor
dominance of the weight e~ents adds to the· dominance that the
and some exceptional ipdividual 'Cats four weightmen should
performances proved that they enjoy over the season.
have a lot to be excited about.
New Hampshire picked up
Led by tri-captain Ed McCabe, five points in the jumping
the Wildcat strongmen scored events. Senior tri-captain Ed
19 out of a possible 21 points Damphousse took second in the
in the shot put and 35 pound long jump with a leap of 21 feet
weight events. McCabe's heave 2 1/2 inches and took fourth in
of 61 feet 11 3/4 inches in the the - triple jump ( 40 feet 6
35 pound weight was only a foot inches). Sophomore Garrett
shy of the qualifying standard Velasquez grabbed fourth in the
for the nationals and was over long jump (20 feet 10 inches)
two feet better than his previous but coach Jim Boulanger felt that
best.
he could have placed higher if
"I was happy I had such a good l;i.e had not pulled a muscle on
throw under adverse condi- his first attempt. Velasquez may
tions," commented McCabe. be out until January.
''.We had to throw outside, it was
Sophomore Darrell Covell
freezing and there was no picked up where he left off last
competition," said McCabe of year as he blazed through 500
the event in which he was the meters in 1 .minute, 6 1/2
sole competitor. McCabe feels seconds, good for second. Covell
he should hit the national challenged UConn's Floyd Redqualifying mark when he throws field, who owns both the school
indoors against Maine ·next and track records at that disweek.
tance. Covell shrugged off his
McCabe also took the top spot .stellar performance and admitin the shot put (52 feet 1 1/2 ted "My legs felt heavy down
inches) to lead a New Hamp- the last stretch and he (Redshire sweep- in the weights. field) has an incredible kick."
Sophomore David "Bud" Covell, who doesn't have a bad
Weisser had a banner day as he kick himself, turned on the
notched a personal best with crowd by chasing Redfield down
a toss of 49 feet 3 inches, almost the back stretch only to be edged
two feet better l:han his best by .4 seconds.
throw last year. Weisser's throw
Pentathletes Mike "Beef"
was good for second and left him Wellington and Rob Ross
a foot shy of qualifying for the rounded out the New HampNew Engl21nds.
shire scoring. Ross took a fourth
Weisser credits his fast start in the high jump (5 feet 10
to a new attitude. "Last year, ,inches) while Wellington's time
after throwing the 12 pound of 8.2 seconds was good for
shot in high school (college uses fourth in the 55-meter hurdles.
a 15 pound weight), I came up The junior competed in four
here and had problems. I knew events and notched two career
I was stronger, but I got discour- bests.
aged. I took the summer off and
Coach Boulanger was excited
came up this year with a new about the meet. "We were much
attitude and now I'm off to a more aggressive than we were
good start." Weisser's next goal last year," he said. "Now it's
is to crack the 50-foot mark. 'Tm 'just a matter of hard work o,nd
where I want to be now, but I time." Boulanger still believes
have a long way to go."
the team suffers from lack of
Senior Dan Heath had a nice ~ decent facility and hopes that
throw of 48 feet 11 inches to plans for a new indoor track will
give him second place in the come through. "That's what
hammer throw. He came back these kids need, · a new surface,
to throw the shot 42 feet 11
wall-to-wall, bright lights, and
iches. Freshman Greg Taylor, a chance to have a home meet."

The women's basketball team blew-out the visiting Rhode Island Rams Tuesday night, 7544. The win lifted the team's record to 1-1 after a season opening loss to Boston College.(St~
Evans photo)

HOCKEY------(continued from page 28)
In the season opener, UNH
caught wiping the sleep out of
its eyes, was lectured a lesson
of "it's not over until it's over"
by tht: Huskies of Northeastern.
NU scored two goa'ls in the last
minute of the game to captµre
a 3-1 victory.
"We didn't come out of the
shoot with as much pep as we
should have," said McCurdy.
"~ e really weren't up for the
game. It was a weeknight, away
game and everyone was caught
up in the holiday spirit,"
chuckled the coach about the
team's Thanksgiving Eve contest.
"It's ~ever good to start the

season off with~ ar defeat," said
McCurdy. "But, I'm hoping we
learned something from it." The
lone New Hampshire tally came
from Shelly DiFro9.zo on a pass
from Sue Hunt. The rivalry in
women's hockey built up between UNH and NU was especially smoking on this occasion. The penalty box was
occupied 17 times over the
course of the game.
The lesson McCurdy hoped
his team learned with the loss
must have hit home. In the
home-opener at Snively, UNH
charged up a 4-0 walloping over
Princeton. "We ran into a good
goaltender ·a nd handled it bet-

ter,''. said McCurdy.
Princeton's Sue Gauchoe was
the center of McCurdy's compliments, blocking 49 Wildcat
shots. Four shots did manage
to elude Gauchoe, two by Siddall
and one each by Cheryl Allwood
and Freshman Laura Prisco,
giving the 'Cats the edge. Cathy
Narsiff and Liz Tura were a
dynamic duo in the New Hampshire net, registering a dual
shutout.
All tuned up, the Wildcat
skaters are prepared to shift into
overdrive for the season ahead.
Down the road, Harvard awaits
a 7 :00 contest at Snively next
Thursday.

HOOP
(continued from page 28)
"My heart was literally jumpter and BC' s Kelley fought for
the rebound. Carpenter got the ing out of me," said Friel. He
rebound and was fouled. An was thinking in terms of the
irate Kelley raised his fists, but three point rule at the time. Had
Carpenter 'calmly turned .and the shot gone in it would have
raised his hands for some high resulted in an Eagle victory. The
fives from his teammates. The shot was taken from behind the
Eagles, probably realizing for three-point line which was just
the first time that they might recently instituted in the Sealose the battle, called another board Conference.
The big gun~ on the evening
timeout. Carpenter came out of the for the Wildcats were seniors
timeout and missed the front Greg Steele and Black, and the
end-of his one-and-one attempt. freshman Carpenter. Steele
BC's Tyrone Scott pulled in the finished with 17 points, 10 of
rebound and BC .was in business which came in the explosive
once more, this tirrie with only Wildcat first half. Black conone second_remaining. Before tributed 13 and Carpenter 11.
Defense was also a big part
this second was erased though
both teams exchanged timeouts. of the game for the 'Cats on this
Barros took the inbounds pass night. Quick little Dana Barros,
at the half and threw his bomb. probably the Eagles biggest
Barros shot had some hang threat, was held in check with
time. People on hand could have only 7 points, while down low
gone home and listened to the Scott could only throw in 9. Friel
new live Bruce Springsteen stated that "some terrific low
albums and returned in time to post defense" was played by the
see the ball bang off of the rim. 'Cats and in particular Steele,
Wildcat head coach Gerry Friel Hinderlie, and sophomore Dave
had plenty of time to contem- Marshall. He pointed to this as
one the most important aspects
plate the shot.

.
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of the game..
Highlights included the final
Black foul shots and an Andy
Johnston behind-the-back pass
which Steele converted into a
bucket. Finally, no hoop game
is complete without . a slamdunk, even if it was by BC. The
Eagle's Scott soared along the
baseline and stuffed it home
early in the second half.
The team evened its record
at 1-1 with the win over BC.
Over the Thanksgiving vacation
the. team was defeated by the
the Brown Bruins. Friel commented that the first win was
particularly good for the seniors.
"How I feel doesn't come into
consideration anymore," said
Friel. "It's the kids."
The team next takes on Harvard 'in Cambridge, MA, on
Saturday and will not be seen
at home again until the following Thursday night when they
take on a tough UMass squad . .
Friel feels the team is fun to
wafr-h and says "students will
enjoy seeing these kids play."
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Sports
BC has Black outing against hoop team
By Stephen Skobeleff
The clock on the scoreboard
·may have been showing one
second, but for the fans and
players at Lundholm Gym this
past Monday night that 9ne
second seemed to loom for
hours. The UNH Wildcat hoop
team was on the verge on a very
big upset and that one second
was all that stood in the way~
Up to that point the 1650 fans
·on hand were treated to some
exciting basketball and it was
only right that the game should
'be determined in the fin al
second. It was only right that
the Wildcats should come out
on top, since the team had led
for virtually the entire game.
Only twice had the rival Boston
College Eagles been tied with
the 'Cats during the game and
never did they lead. So when
BC's Dana Barros heaved up a
half court prayer that clanked
off the side of the rim in that
final second, justice prevailed.
But boy did justice tease in the
process.
With 1minute58 seconds left
in the contest BC tied the game
for the second time when the
Eagles' Jamie Benton dished off
underneath to mate Ted Kelley
for a simple layup. After a
Wildcat timeout the ball was
put in the hands of tri-captain
Andy Johnston. The senior
missed a ·um er and the ball

was in the Eagles' wings with
1:23 showing. Many of the fans
saw this as the end for the 'Cats.
Everyone in the place could be
heard mumbling that the guys
had given it a brilliant effort
but it was time for BC to take
over. But the players were not
mumbling. They weren't about.
to let down, and were soon given
another opportunity.
Benton, who had seconds
earlier displayed sume fine
passing ability, was not as hot
in the shooting department.
Benton missed his chance to be
the Eagles' hero when he missed
his shot with 48 seconds left.
Wildcat Keith Hinderlie came
down with the rebound.
With just 19 seconds remaining UNH tri-captain Todd Black
drove to the hoop and was
fouled by Skip Barry. The foul
was Barry's fifth _and final.
Seventeen seconds remained
and BC needed a timeout to
think things over. Black, who
led the team in free throw
shooting his freshman · year,
canned both free throws and the
Wildcats regained a two.:.point
lead, at 51-49.
Dana Barros then came down
the court and threw up the first
of his two shots in the final five
seconds. The shot missed and
UNH freshman Keith Carpen-

BC captain Ted Kelley (10) fight~ around Keith Carpenter to get co Wildcat Todd Black.(Stu
Evans photo)

Kollen sees light
despite team mark

Goalie Greg Rota cautiously watches a face-off in his own zone. The team suffered an unhappy
Thanksgiving stuffing out west.(Stu Evans file photo)

Wildcats crank Out 2nd win
. .

By Paul Sweeney
season over the past week. After
Even the most finely- stumbling in the opener, the
conditioned machines take a team juiced up and posted two
while to get warmed up. You solid victories to stabilize their
certainly could not expect a record at 2-1.
Wednesday's 3-0 thumping
Porsche to start right up after
being idle all winter. Nor you of an excellent Providence Colshould expect the UNH wom- lege squad is proof enough that
en's hockey team to blast out the UNH skaters are riproaring
of the gate after a long summer and ready to start taking this
hibernation. However, after a season seriously. 'Tm pointing
few cranks and adjustments, toward the Providence game as
both machines will soon return · a big one," said Head Coach
Russ McCurdy after his team's
to maximum performance.
The Wildcat women skaters, first two games. "We need to
winners of 92 percent of the be motivated."
McCurdy' s words came to life
games they have ever played,
returned to ice for the 1986-87 as UNH blinded the Friars with

three first period goals, tucking
this one away early. Seniors
Vivienne Ferry, Janet Siddall
and junior Cheryl Allwood·
found net for the Wildcats.
Defenseman Katey Stone
handed out two assists. For
Siddall, the goal was her one
hundredth career point in a
Wildcat uniform. New Hampshire goalie Cathy N arsiff
stopped all of Providence's 28
shots, recording the second
consecutiv'e shutout for the
Wildcats.
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· By Chris Heisenberg
On the surface, a 3-8-1 Hockey East record does not appear
to be very good. But men's
hockey coach Bob Kullen is
pleased with the team's progress
of late.
"Unless you've seen us, it's
hard to notice the progress that
we've made," said Kullen. "Our
goal in the beginning of the year
was to have a chance to win the
game going into the third pe riod, and we've done that in all
. our games, except for the North
Dakota game."
"The next step for us is
turning those close games into
wins," said Kullen. "We are
either not getting enough goals
to win," or the goaltending lias
faltered.
The current league standings
show Boston College running
away, ~ith a 10-2 record and 20
points.\Behind BC are Maine
and Lowell, with 13 points, and
a pack of four teams, UNH
included, within two poin~s of
each other.
"We have a lot of league
games coming up after Christmas, and it's all decided after
Christmas," sai'd Kullen. "We
just wanted to be in the hunt
·
at the break."
Senior captain James Richmond continues to lead the team
in scoring. He has 23 points and
is tied for third place in Hockey
East scoring. Linemate Steve
Horner leads the team with 10
goals. Richmond and Horner
have been reunited with Tim
Shields on the first line. David
Aiken, who Shields replaced,
moves to a line with Mark
Johnson and Tim Hanley . .
Richmond continues to move

up UNH's all-time scoring list.
recently moving ahead of Andy.
Brickley for twenty-third place.
He had an eight game scoring
streak broken against North
Dakota, but scored in the Wis. consin game.
UNH takes on MinnesotaDuluth, tied for fifth place in
the WCHA standings with a 58-1 record, on Saturday night.
UNH is hoping for better
results against this WCHA team
than the last two they played.
The results included a 10-0 loss
· to top ranked North Dakota,
and a 6-4 loss to Wisconsin.
Duluth, the 1985 NCAA firebounding this year
nalists,
from the loss of All-Americans
Brett Hull and Norm Madver.
Duluth has a good freshman
class with which to replace Hull
and Madver, but, as UNH
knows, the learning takes time.
Duluth's top line is. hardly as
imposing as North Dakota's or
Wisconsin's. It consists of Brian
Johnson, Sean Toomey and
Skeeter Moore.
"Right now where we are, I'm
looking to win two out of the
next three games," Kullen said.
UNH plays at home against
Duluth Saturday and Boston
College on Tuesday, and travels
to BC (actually Harvard Areha)
next Saturday.
Injuries continue to hurt the
Wildcats, as senior defenseman
Allister Brown had to sit out
the last three games with a
sprained ankle. He will not play
on Saturday. Junior Mike Rossetti has started working out
now that his wrist is stronger,
and is expected back for the
Christmas Auld Lang Syne tournament.
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